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Baptist Ladies Aid
Society holds meeting Friday night

Primitive

The members of the Ladies Aid

at the

�h���� �e�h�rl��i;!�:;�t B:t��! StM;::�������gJ ����;�� �:

JOC\

p?renls,

served

Elvcen

dainty

Tenn.,
visiting
refresh- Mrs. George Grooms, and other
relatives here.

mcnls.

Mrs. Warnell Denmark enterMr. and Mrs. James Lanier
the
members of the and Jimmy Lanier were guests
tained
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Canasta Club at her home last

Sunday

Baltimore. for

In

relatives

several days last week at
Hnghes Memorial Hospital in Savannah,
Cromley
Mrs. John Steel, Miss Jean
of Mrs. Steel, and
,t
were
supper guests
Johnny Steel of Cleve- 1Q
in
Statesboro
Acqullla Warnock
land, N. C. were guests Monday I' our ':D<"'
night.
cf Mrs. W, D. Lee.
Mrs.
Wendell
Baker, Mrs.
Miss Sara Ellen Lanier, of
Savannah visited her parents, Raymond Pass and Miss Doris
last
Paul
Parrish
Mrs.
and
Lallier,
last
Friday in
Mr.
spent
and

Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor,
B�u�lford �nd Mr.s,
Gear VISited friends In
Jr. nnd three children of VidaJi.a W. E.
week-end guests of his Atlanta last week.
were
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chappell
Mr. and Mrs. .I. C,
parents
and David Chappell will leave
I' I' ector.
Indian Springs
Mr. �nd Mrs. F, W. Hughes next Mondar for
left Tuesday for West Port. where they
ope�ate a hotel
Conn. to spend two weeks with on the Indian Springs
and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead. Meeting grounds. They Will be

�YilJ

Prof.

with
cock.

"'1r.

Mr

and Mrs. John Wood

and

spending away

two

�amp

weeks.

��so�l;d �rs.

NeSmith

have returned fro",! a
visit In Savannah With

here for

Mrs.

.

Brandis,

Miss

MI·s. R.

Se�el1 m?ther:

and Elmo Boyt, all of Yatesville.
attended services at the Primi-

Hinesville, last

R.

Walker.

mo�th s
rel�tlves.

Legion team

Sue
Mary
Belcher, Larry Thompson and
the
attended
Tim Stalcup, oJ)
annual 4-H Cluo meeting held at
Club
4-H
the Chatham County
Camp, the week-end of July 19.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
and son,

w�rth,

and

this

of Po�t Wenl- leader.
Mr.
vrsrnng relatives here

Monday
Laurce

h�r
In

Mr.

week,

days

WITH

A

CLASSIFIED AD

that

Metered

�t�t:;;:'';':�:�� p!aype��:t t��
season

means

portunity

to

to

I

..

or

_

week

chairman
program.

•

yours,
W. A. Bowen,
CITY OF STATESBORO

while the Statesboro team
collected 16 runs during the

to

....

.The

"

team

balting

-'-=

by
of

Gunter,
county blood

Jimmy

the

tion hit at a .115 pace. Junior
Pye lead the Statesboro batters

I�

The Weather

with a ,667 pace. Pye collected
6 hits in 9 times at bat. Austol
Youmans and Billy Davis sup
plied most of the power with
4 hits in 10 times at bat.

Ups

for HD members

_

Zack

Cravey to
speak at Lions
Club Tuesday
Rockwell

Corporation

dent

the

of

and

Statesboro

tClub announced
the

presi
Lions

thatfZack

today
Sunday, August 9,
First Bapt!st Church of States- D. Cravey, COI;nptrolier Gen",:"l
bor will'hs"e "os guest preacher, of the State of Georgia, will be
Dr. I. W. Bowen III of Tift the
guest speaker at the' TuesOn

average for

D. CRAVEY

Clem Raith of the Statesboro
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Bloodmobile will make ils
lar visit to Bulloch county on
Wednesday, August 12, accord
ing to an announcement made

this

I W B owen
Dro.

preach at
Very truly
Mayor Baptist Church

runs

day, August II, meeting of the

the winter and Lions Club.
spring of 1957-58. before the
Jimmy Gunter, program chalrcoming or the prescnt pastor,
will present Mr. Cravey to
Rev. J. Robert Smith. Dr. Bowen man,
the
club.
will preach at both services on

pastors during

begin

in Statesboro

Sunday.
Supplying the pulpit on Sun
day, August 16, will be Dr. T. D.
Phillips, president ,of Brewton
Parker, Junior College at Mount
Vernon, Georgia. Dr. Phillips,
too has preached before in the
FI�t Baptist Church as well as

A

native

of

Telfair

county,

Mr. Cravey has been In public
service since 1920 when he became
tax collector of Telfair

County. He became comptroller
general of Georgia In January,

1947 and has served In that
other churches In the communl- office until the present date.
ty. AI members and friends are
cordially Invited to join In the
worship services these next two
Sundays and hear these fine
preachers Ibring their mes ages.
The pastor and his family
are at present on vacation and
will return to Statesboro later

V. Verle Vaughn

Control"

refinery

1

.

------------------,------------------

processed

this month,

the purest part 01

only

to remoye

•

use

I

ZACK

opens surveyors
office here

gas,

"scr"bbed"
Impurities.

"PYROFAX" Gas Is

•

You only have to

Fllorldafbrhlght lekaf beltMatdthe

.

...

I Chrysanthemum
workshop held

"Quality

_

Only

from
ph�to
Spectac�lnr pitching
ship of Dent Newton as chairman of this committee an
Legion Post 90 team, They are Front row, left to right: Jimmy White, David Del.oach, Larry Mc Billy
DaVIS, who allowed 3 runs
Corkle, Johnny Collins, Don Lee, AI Godfrey, Graham Shaw, Jerry Collins, Center row: Henry on 4 hits in two games, and outstanding Job Will be done,
Mark
Sack, Tommy Jimmy
McCormack, Jim Tillman, Shufford Wall, Ricky Williams, Donald White,
YOUI' City Administration appreciates the fine
.who allowed
Renfrow, Dub'Dufsose, Back row: Bob Smith, Joe Stevens, Hugh Rockett. Calvin Cassedy Charles I run Wllllam�on,
on 4
hits m the other
irit eviid ence db'
Webb, Joe Brannen, Hal Burke, Frank Mikell, Kenny Waters and Don Carmichael.
y your orgamza tiIon 111 ren d el'was
the
game,
determining CIYIC spm
factor in Statesboro's, bid for ing this valuable public service. Again we say, "Thank
the championship. The' pitchers
you."
allowed the opposition only 4

you:

natural

•

opthe

'

.

anl'tlVersary

"PYROFAX" GAS is
from

•

31-880,660,
July
Friday,
pounds for $508,826.82.

City Council wish to �a�e this
express publicly our appreciation to

of 12 victories.

'*
what

•

Thursday, July 30-853,458
pounds ror $497,763.95.

as individual
dog owners become aware of the Total sales In the Georglo
gravity of the situation and undertake to comply with
on ay,
t e mar et on
,c ose 0
HERE ARE 1HE ROTARY CLUB AND LEGION'S Little Leaguers playing In the Recreation
health and local law enforcement regulation Will
were
Line score or the champion public
98,350.356
August 3"
Center's 1959 program. The top photo shows the statesboro Rotary Club's team. They are front row,
be made in eradicating the pounds for $57,998,724 for a
left to right: Ronny Street, Donald Long, W. C. Donaldson, Josh Collins, Daid Allen, Johnny ship game showed Statesboro any appreciable progress
with 3 runs, 6 hits, and 3 errors;
problem. YOUI' survey will help to impress upon our season's average of $56.97.
Zetterower, Donnie Alderman, John Wall and Jerry Collins. Center row: Johnny Tucker, Keith
with 2 runs, 2 hits, and
The warehouses on the StatesYarber, Ronald Barnes, Kelly Taylor, Donald Barnes, Stacey Webb, Aaron Johnson, Tommy Lanier, Sylvania
citizens the urgent need for the cooperation of every
1 error.
boro market were full Wednes
Johnny Johnson and Dennis Deal. Back row: Mickey Daughtry, Charlie Lockwood, Gene Ozburn,
owner. We feel sure that under the able leaderdog
shows the American
day morning of this week,
Phil Hodges, Larry Kennedy, Ross Kelly and Richard Bailey. The bottom

cord this

for the gas you use!

SMITH'S FERTILIZER'S

Wednesday, July 20-85'1,012
pounds for $496.492.67.

Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce

,

Service�you pay only

H�re'l

$7,-

.

_.

Buy!

from

cnt to

Day-by-duy sales from Wed
nesday, .luly 29, through Tues
ore as follows:
1959 day, August 4,

July 27,

.

No Tanks to

season
\1

-

Bloodmobile to observe tenth

CING

than the total sales of each

552,768 pounds for $2,851,168.82.

league Mr. E. W. Barnes, President

tournament.

ANNO

more

1928 through 1942.' The 104.3 total sales

'

BUY, SELL, SWAP

days

870,688
Monday August 3
pounds for $515,456,10 for un
JUnior Chamber of Commerce for the fine program average of $59.20 per hnndred
W hlJC h you h ave un d ei -t a k en m 01 -d er t 0 h I
eviate pounds.
epa II'
elimination
playoff Including
teams from Swainsboro, Waynes- the dog problem in our City,
879,074
Tuesday, August 4
for an
boro, Sylvania and Statesboro.
It is due to apathy on the part of the general publi C pound. for $519,713.10
hundred
average of $59,12 per
Three consecutive victorles dur- that the rabies situation has be com e so
alarming. pounds.

Perkins.

th� :veekct
Sav.�nln�l1,
b1 �r
M� � d?nn�r.
Mac��onia l�om��'lI�l�y spe��
with
last
several

Statesboro junior

Babe Ruth League baseball tournament held at Georla Teachers
College lust Friday In a double-

aft�rnoon,
as

reun�on,

•

III DIne

total is

Legion, defeated the Statesboro,
Georgia
Sylvania Legion team 3 to 2 on
Friday, July 31, to win the Deal'
"Buddy:"
Babe Ruth League
charnpionshlp.
The Mayor and
The Statesboro team won the

<'
Baird and
Fate

and. Mrs.

week..

we?k.

Mayor Bill Bowen writes open
letter to Statesboro Jaycees

American

parents: Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Prosser, during the weekend.
met ot the
The Sunbeams
on
c�urch
With Mrs.

'It

$4��80�484. 72

I

ta::t��\W=;:'-p���I���� � ��:

visited her

Ke.n��,

arc

The

David, of Jacksonville, Fla.

son,

of tobacco sold'
day on the States
boro tobacco market a total of 7,697,754 pounds of
tobacco had been sold for $4,480,484.72. This nine-day

wins Babe Ruth

Mrs. E. F. Tucker

By
Alice

Misses

;pending

•

�

At the end of the ninth sales

Championship

and Mrs. laurace Perkins and
Mrs. James Lanier spent lest
family.
tive Baptist Churcf last Sunday. week in Atlanta with her dauahMiss Janis Wilson, of BrookMrs. Shelton Mikell and chil- ter, Miss Carlyle Lanier, who is lel, spent the week-end with
nurse
at
student
Georgia Miss Evelyn Hagan.
dren Shell and Shera, of Miami a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane,
two weeks with her Baptist Hospital.
are

Produce

37

'NUMBER 38

Ush�r

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning of
Augusta visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Waldo Moore,. last
week-end.

!��y

�

M;·. a�d

PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

7")697") 754 pounds

Perry NeSmith

Mrs

S. C.,
s?�, Sammie: of Batesburg,
.'
Mr. and MIS. K, L. Fisher, of VISited relatives here, the weekMrs. Fred Kennedy of Stateswith
relatives in
week
this
Fla .• spent July 13 and end of July 19, and attended
Tampa.
Mrs.
boro
visited
her
sister,
G
M d'
held at the
and Mrs. W. L. their class
Ronald Dominy Felix Parrish. last Friday.
14. with Mr.were
Rev. and Mrs. Kent L. Gillen- Baird.
�nro�te home American Legion Home in
of Athens visited his parents
relatives In South Statesboro.
after
Kent
Misses
water
and
the
Mary
.vlsillng
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Domin:", last
and
Miss Evelyn Hagan is visiting
and Ruth Gillenwater spent last Carolina
Te.nnessee.
week-end.
Mrs. Lamar Hickman and sons, relatives in Miami, Fla.
in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee week with relatives
of
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee and
SavanMitchell
of
Mrs.
Terrell
visitBrunswick
and childr n of
I. an
end WI
paren t s,
children, Karen, Sharen and
and Mrs. nah visited her aunt Mrs. J. N.
l------, cd his parents, Mr.
To
Belinda,
spent several days last
Shearowe last Wednesday.
..
LSI ee of last week-end.
tI
k
0f
a
week at Jekyll Island.
Mrs. W. D. Lee visited
MI's .I. G. Yarbois

Chappell

David

+

10
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Savannah.

week-end.

rough,
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THE

H Club members of Leefield
,t
eommumtyattend 'I-HClub C amp

ITuesday

.

TO

Leefield News

Mrs. F. IV.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Mr.

DEDICATED

and Linton
spent last
In
Savannah.' the
week-end
Prosser, last week.
an d M rs, H u b e rt
of
Mr.
Miss Vivian Rocker of Doven- guests
Barnard.
port Flo is visiting her aunt,
Mrs.' J. L: Minick, and other re- Mrs. G. C. Col�man, Sr. and
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier of Stateslatives.
Mr and Mrs, J. N.
Mrs. Wendell Baker and son, boro visited
..
Charles, returned Sunday to Rushing, Sr. Friday.
Mrs.
E. H.
and
Mr.
Pa. after spending four

night. Lovely re- Edwards at Claxton.
were, served by the
Mrs. Henry Howell of States- Elkland,
hostess.
boro visited her sister, Miss weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Mayor J. w. Godfrey and Mrs. Nino McElveen last week-end C. S. Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blond
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Akins
Godfrey of Ludowici were guests
Sunday of Rev. and Mrs. W. E. spent Sunday at Ellaville and and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing,
attended the wedding of Mr. Sr. visited relatives in Beaufort.
Chappell.
S. C. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark Akins's nephew.
are
Denmark
and Carol Ray
John F. Spence was a patient
Wednesday

freshments

visiting

CoaItm

NAQOIW AWAID'"

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sutherland

wee
son, Tenn. were guests I ast
home of Mrs, Wilbur McElveen. Athens were week-end guests of
Mr. ond Mrs.
of her
The hostess gove the inspiration- Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chappell.
Floyd Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jackson
al and the lesson study was
Mrs, Oron Bacon of Pem b ro k e
directed by Mrs. Felix Parrish. and four, children of Chattanooga visited her
mother, Mrs. M. O.
the social hour M rs, M cher mother.
are

During

19:50
___ 1'1.......

'

Bulloch County Statesboro were
guests lost Wednesday of Mrs. M. O. Prosser.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kicklighter
and little son, Ronnie, of
of Savannah spent last Sunday

operation
Hospital.

Hester Waters,
I I

mother, Mrs.

1'1.......

"11', and Mrs, J, lJ, Alderman
Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Lee
at Fort Lnnderalc,
and children Karen, Sharen and spent a week
at
week
Fla. the guests 0'1' MI', and Mrs,
Belinda, spent lost
Island,
J,
A.
Wynn.
Jekyll
Miss Joan Nasworthy Is now
Mrs John Mock or Pembroke
at her home here. following on and
Mrs. Burton Mitchell or

Mrs. John A. Robertson
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Stalesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 30, 1959

By

I

The Bulloch Herald

Brooklet News

Smith's

"PYROFAX" GAS
to assure

•

fertilizer but once to know

BULK GAS RATES ARE LOWERI Volume
bulk system I
money with a large capacity

I

"PYROFAX" GAS is

ups

and INDUSTRIAL
For HOMES, FARMS, RESTAURANTS, INSTITUTIONS,

that it is the best!

IOO-POUND CYLINDERS will of

course

pressure.tested
safety-checked

exceed all

regulations.

"PYROFAX" GAS Is "dried" to
remoye

users save

Is

uniformity.

to meet or

•

all

all moisture", no freeze
In coldest weather,

eyen

use,

continue to be available 'or

regular

users.

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM
MIXES TO PRODUCE fOR YOU
;;0.-

...-

WI'ite

SMITH'S FERTILIZER
POplur

01'

phOll8 fol' cOlllplele illjorlllatioll

BOSWELL GAS COMPANY

E. Vine St.
.....

REVIVAL TO BEGIN

HILL TO BEGIN ON
SUNDAY, AUGUST 9

AT CLIro BAPTIST

CHURCH ON AUG. 16

Revival services will begin at
Temple Hill Baptist Church on

THE NEXT FERTILIzER YOU BUY··· BUY

Statesboro, Ga

REVIVAL AT TEMPLE

4·3511

510 S. MAIN ST.

-

STATESBORO, GA.· PHONE PO 4·2770

Angust 9, and will
continue through Friday, August
Sunday

Services will be held each
at 8:15 o'clock with the
pastor, the Rev. Delbert Bordeau,
doing the preaching. The song
service will be led by the Rev.
Marvin Taylor, pastor of Friend·
14

night

ship Baptist Church. A nursery
tor children through three years
of age will be provided.

Judy
Patricia
Sharron

Smith, Joyce Clark
MUr1>hy, Janice Clark,
Collins. Lyn Forbes,
.

Kay Miqkovitz, Rose Ann Scott,
Carrie Johnson and Lucy Holle
man.�
Then

there

were

They

five.

were:

Judy Smith, daughter
continued

on

of Mr.

page 4

Revival services wlli begin at
the Clito Baptist Church on Sun
daq, August 16, and will continue
through Friday August 21. Serv
icelces will be held each night
at 8:15 o·c1ock. The Rev. Delbert
Bordeau will be the preacher.
The song service will led by the
Rev. Marvin Taylor, pastor of
MISS MEMORIAL PARK OF 1959 is shown here with her four attendants. Miss
Judy Smith, the Friendship Baptist Church. A
seated in the center, was crowned Miss Memoria) Park of 1959 in ceremonies at the Recreation
nursery fo" children through
Center on Thursday evening, July 23. Her court, left to
right, Miss Sharron Coil ins, Miss Janice three years of age wlli be
Clark, Queen Judy, Miss Kay Minkovitz. runner-up and Miss Patricia Ann Murphy.
provided.

'Editorials

group

hugh community job
they will deserve the
a

rahie

community that to control ra
bies here it is absolutely n cessary
that every dog in the city and
this

unstinted

thanks of every citizen here,

Council

City

publicly thanked
expressed appreciation
work they are about to do.
have

the

counting

of

reader

once

on

782

I y

had

treated in the

until the job is done.

dividing the city into districts
assigned to the mem bers of
the organization. This will assure
them of com plete coverage of the
city that they might do a complete
are

hardly

dogs have been
City of Statesboro.

such

young men can take
time out to do this job, then it
seems only fair that every citi
in the

zen

City

for the information
This is not just

idle

project
dreamed up by the Jaycees for
which to receive publicity. It fills
a crying need.
an

dog

count is

taken

the

Jaycees.

by

being

under

dogs

there are, where

to whom

give their'
be

can

they

are

and if

they belong

and

they

have been vaccinated.

01'. Charles T. Brown, director

the

Help

Jaycees

By
LIGHTENING BUGS

count the

many
to many people. To

many

things

it Is 8 time to get away
it all; to others it is a

from

change of pace; and s!.lll to
others, it is an opportunity to
enjoy your family-to do the
things they want and like.
Four days now we have been
staying

at

Melhodist

Lake

Junaluska.
Assembly Grounds.

nestled in the mountains at the

of Ihe Great Smoky Moun
tain National Park.

edge

dogs.

WHEN WE arrived
t.o

tinues

stores and businesses in

Thirty

You'll save money. You'll help
your neighbor's business prosper
and he'll help your business pros

participating in the
big three-day sales promotion to
am

the

which

"Jubilee

title

Values" has been

Days

These stores and

Dollar

per.

assigned.

business

the

of

to

area

muse be

they

are

to

petition

For it

they

their

city
For

over

of

the

Theil'

sel'Ve

the

on

children

schools.

same

'rheir

same

feated

included

Sylvania in the final
the championship.

to win

and

And in their

new

space

of

minutes our two daughters
had mode themselves at home
and hod found playmates from
ten

and

had

of which

orcas

mountains,

as

vacation
There are

a

exhaustless.

is

they

heard,

nver

to see and

mnny things
A fish hatcher
ville, N. C., keeps

dren

brown and

the chil
the

even

observing

trout-rainbow,

of

thousands

near

in

nbsorged

enjoy.
Waynes

brook-grown

for the
these

THE COOL

thousand

four

above

sea

air of a
elevation

foot

level

causes

one

to

the sultry heat of a
Georgia summer.
never-ending vistas and
overlooks defy descrription so
that the visitor only stands in

forget

South

The

measureless
before
the
beauty of this part of God's
awe

creation,

wayside parks with the whole
family joining in wading' in the
stream is invigorating to both

which

community

It's

civic

one

the

deal all around

good

a

...

win, regardless of

scores.

convincing
argument against extending the
THERE

IS

more

life of the Commission on Civil
Rights than the experience of
he Commission itself.
Since its creation two years
been
ago the Commission has
t

civil
time

pressed to find enough evi·
deprivation of anyone's
rights to keep its 69 full·
employees busy. Despite all
publicity attendant to its

the
estnblishment and authorized
function. the agency had receiv·
cd as of t he end of the 1959
June
30
I a s t
fiscal
year
979
complaints fro m
only
it.s
and
throughout the nation

And when all the chips are down
they save the shopper money while
seiling him and her the same
quality of goods over a fl'iendly
counter and ullder neighborly cir

territories and only 254 of those
were in the form of sworn nffi·
davils-a fact which prompted
Congressman .John J. Rooney of
New

York.

in

his

capacity

as

cumstaJlces.

Chairman of the House Subcom·

So take

Departments of State
ane! Justice, the Judiciary and
millee on

advantage of this big
begins today and con-

event which

Related

Agencies Appropriations,

to comment: "It does not look as

though lhe Commission has had
very much to do."

The Bulloch Herald
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Published
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Every Thursday

COLEMAN

G. C. COLEMAN

Editor

Advertising

9 East Vine Street

Statesboro.

Director

Georgia

.Entered at the Stalesboro, Georgia Post Office. Second Class Postage Paid at Siaiesborc.
under Act of

THURSDAY,

Congress, March 3,

AUGUST

SUBSCRIPTION
In the State: 1 Year

$3.00,

the American

taxpayers as of June 30 of invcs·
tigllting this handful of com·
plaints, mnny of which admiUC(t·
Iy huve turned out 10 be the

\;'lork

of crtlnks and

motivated

busybodies. has been $977.000

Georgia,

2 Years

Plus

$5.50

-

happy
keep look

you

ing.

Simmons

to

afternoon.

Sunday

us

see

Paul's right pleased with his
crop ·this year-so far. He's had
tobacco sales. His
some good
his cotton
com crop is good.
crop good. And he brought us a
watermelon.

to.

their

in

trousers

down the front

seam

of each pants' leg. That did it.
Only close inspection could de
teet the artificial crease,

creases

put permanent

fine

sew 8

a

"liberty pants" (the
they wore when they

OUR ADVERTISING manager.

Coleman, is looking for

the person who stole the bathtub
from his pony lot. Some time

Lannle Simmons

ago

fixed up
a

gave his
G. C.
lot for them and put

SPECIAL
I BARGAINS
DURING
I
NIGHT
I HOURS
I

granddaughters ponies.

two

a

bathtub there to provide

I

6,

1887.

t959

RATES

OUt of State: I Year

Georgia Sales Tax

$3.50,

TALKED

with a chemical
the apartment
to a technical
electronics firm on

engineer living in
on our right and
writer of

an

lef't, One

our

the

They

are

and

men

was

from

Chicago,

from
Philadelphia.
both Methodist lay

other

have

they

for
the
life and world welfare

the

same

personal

aspirations

any of

as

the rest of us. I never leave my
own "neck of the woods" and
find Christian fellowship else
where but that I recognize all
over

again: "God is Father of
and we are brothers
in .Jesus Christ our Lord.

all,

together
Perhaps our eldest daughter
expressed the continuing re
responsblty of the Christian.
even while on vacation, "Daddy,"
she exclaimed "that lightening
bug has turned his light on."
Didn't Jesus say: "ye are the
a light
light of Ihe world
'.'

that is set
hid."
Whether

On

a

on

vacation, in the'

home,

work

at

Christians must

hill

cannot

play, we
lights

or

keep

be

our

on.

2 Years $6.50

Talmadge

water

ponies. Later the ponics
were moved and the lot grew
up in weeds. Last weekend G.C.
was cleaning up and found that
someone had stolen his bathtub.
"It was a good one too," he al
for the

lows.

IIIU

HARRY

in

TRUMAN,

biggest political

fluke

or

the

upset

whatever you want to call
it in modern times, succeeded in

or

the

winning

presidency

for

a

without the full
support of the Southern States.

second

term

Since that time it has been the
thing among the de

popular

mocratic

the South.
Mr. Humphrey and the others
like him have even gone so far
as to openly ask for the support
of the minority vote in the
Eastern States in the belief that

they receive the democra
tic nomination to the presidency
should

democratic
the
traditionally
South would still cast a ballot
for them with the exception of
maybe a few states. These states
with their smaller electoral vote
could be "written off."

lockwood

be needed before a single
choice could be decided upon for
the democratic nominee.
The South could go to the
Democratic Convention in 1960

ability

with

to

full

fist

a

of

votes

Uu·

committed to anyone, caucus at
the convention and then cast a
solid block of votes on the first

ballot for

favorite

a

understand

the

of the democrats in
Congress who feel that they can
elect
a democrat as presi
really
dent without the solid backing
of the Southern Slates. Surely
attitude

these advocates of an anti-south
ern choice as their candidate are
intelligent leaders and with any
political reasoning at all anyone
can easily see that the Democra·
tic Party can never send another
democrat to the White House
w;thout the backing and support
of the solid soulh.
Wilh the leadership we support
in the Democratic Party it would
be really an easy task to unite
behind a single favorite son
and thus hold out a solid block
of votes that would, in all prob·

of

Russell

Richard

Georgia

which could throw the entire
convention into a turmoil.

1960. the Republi
is plenty worried. If

Looking
can Party
the

to

Democrats

able

nrc

to

cement the factions of the party

into

solid support for a
"compromise- candidate" there
can be little real doubt as to the
outcome of the election.
some

had

candidate
in the

compromise

better be

party who is

leader

a

not

only acceptable

to the South

South

but one which the
support with enthusi

can

He might well be chosen
from among the leadership in
the United States Senate.

asm,

LOOKING

AT

THE

political

picture as reported by the lead
ing reporters in the country
today there is pretty much
that
the
general
agreement
Republicans are really worried
the
in
farm
by
,decline
prices in
the Midwest and there is little
doubt
but
that
Eisenhower
support found there will be lost

in 1960.
To elect a president the de
mocrats will need 269 electoral
with the tradi·

Beginning

votes.

or

$997.96 per complaint. Another
S2 8.000 has been approprialed
to carry the Commission through
its November 8. 1959. expiration
has
dote
and
its
Chairman
indicated an additional $500,000
will be requested for the reo
mainder of the 1960 fiscal year
in the event Congress votes to
extend

it.

Thru the I's of

has found it necessary to
spend more time attempting to
justify its constitutionality than
of contro·
since its in·

versy and

litigation
ception and only recently a
thrce·judge federal tribunal was
empaneled in Louisiana to deter·
mine whether its existence and
powers can be squared with the
C·onstitution. As opponents of its
creation
warned
in
debates
before Congress in 1957, the
Louisiana judge held that the
Commission's procedures deprive
witnesses before it of their

titutional

charges

cross·examine their

to

cons·

rights to know
against them

made

the
and

accusers.

GEORGIANS CAN derive sat

isfacI ion frol11 two aspects of
this fiasco. One is that it com·
refutes

pletely
that

the

contention

force

legislation is neccs�
sal'y to the full enjoyment of
civil rights. The other is that
there is

now

proving

that

an

official

Georgia

record

is

dOing

than talk aboul giving its
citizens lhe real and meaningful
more

civil

rights.

cd

by

complaints receiv·

the Commission,

to the last

according

breakdown, only 17

from Georgia while there
fr0111 New York. 45
were 60
from CaJifomia, 26 from Ohio
and 25 each from Illinois and
came

Pennsylvania. Futhermore,

Com·

mission Chair'nlon John A. Han·
nah testified before the Rooney

Subcommittee that "the voting
situation in Georgia is pretty

good

and

IN WRITING about how par
ents can
provide an environ·
ment

getting

much better"

of

security,
independence, faith.

for

feelings

protection,
guidance and control,
that parents must of
mental

we

realize
have

course,

health, themselves,

•

Unltl

i:n

Focused Heat
',oller

1:1:1

HI·Spud C.I,.d

Removable O,en
•

Door

I
I

•

Units

.....

I
----

111

themselves.

at

knowing what
doesn't

mean

said.

has

mental

YOll

can

"Just

health is

go out and

mentally healthy, but know·
ing can hElp you to Ihink straight
be

about it."
The National Association for
Mental Health publishes a little
phamplet entilled "Mental Health
Is 1·2·3." It gives some charact·
eristics of people who have good
mental health. It reminds the
reader

mentally healthy
not always have

that

people may
every characteristic nor does any
one with just one of the charnc·
terisics have mental health.
NUMBER

They

are

their

own

ONE
about

-

They feel

themselves.
bowled over by
emotions-by their

not

fears, anger, love, jcnlousy, guilt

They can take life's
disal>pointments in their stride,
They have a tolerant. easy·going
or

worries.

altitude towards themselves as
well as others; they can laugh
and that in the Field of housing
"there was a story in Atlanta
that could well be told to the

country.

"

They

under. estimate nor
timate their abilities.

neither

over.

es·

They can
accept their own shOllcomings.
They have self,respecl. They feel
able to deal with most situations
that come their way. They get

from

the

Simple,

west we find 85 elec

Looking

toral votes in

some

democrats
Montana

will

that

carry

Automatic Control

•

Easy Top Loading

•

Activator Action

•

Big Family Capacity
DRYER $131.50

"NUMBER

right abollt

TWO-They
other

feel

people. They'

able to give love and to
consider the interests of others.
are

They have personal relationships
that are satisfying and lasting.
They e..xpect to like and trust
ethers, and take it for granted
that others

will

like and

Ihe

tionally

Republican

a

strong

total

of 77 votes.

I
•
•

•

275
•

to win.

enough

The South does playa big role
in the 1960 presidenlal battle.
All we have to do is refrain from
lelting Ihe self-appointed leaders
in the party drive us out or the
convention. If our leaders will
make a real battle Of it we can
have a winner in 1960 and that
winner will be
10 the

Perhaps

we

around and be

sure

homes but
and

furnishing

for mental

our
our

need to

look

that

only

not

schools,

to

meet

the

demands

nut

health.

use

of their natural capa.

cities. They

set

realistic goals

of the said

gror��a�u����s��u��I�IKr�r.��
:% extenslon
of

will

time

be

necessary information can be
4. That the nature of the secured at the office of W. M.
business to be transacted by Dewberry, Comptroller Georgia
said corporation Is 10 engage in Teachers College, CoiJegeboro,
tho business of

blanking.
lng, forming, punching,
tooling sheet metal

draw-

Georgia.
Bids

must

be

accompanied
certified check In
shearing!
of at
five (5%) per
����s :e1� av.i.i\�� �����', I�:!��: ���a�iJ�

and

a

by

amount

an

cent

of

No bid may be Withdrawn
metal and othor kind. of metal- for a period of thirty (30) days
IIc materials useful In construe- after Ihe lime scheduled for
tlon and building; and the fab- opening bids.
The owner reserves the right
rlcation and Instullutlon of all
types of metal and metal pro- 10 reject any Or all bids and
ducts. To engage In Ihe business 10 waive InfonnnllUes.
GEORGIA lI'EACHERS COL.
distrlbutof purchasing,
W. M. Dewberry,

port, and otherwise handle sheet

.elJln�,
��rl���t:�I:;�sIJ���lal�l�fc��:n: t���it .;;r:r.
.

ttontng and heaunj, equipment, 8_._6_-3_IC_._N_0"'._9-'7,,;_.
appliances, fixtures, and supplies,
NOTICE OF SALE
including equipment for the coolTEMPORARY NOTES
Ing heating and circulating of
AUTHORITY OF THE
alr;1 and 10 buy any other article HOUSING
CITY OF STATESBORO,
or articles that may be dealt in
by the corporation and to do GEORGIA
Sealed
will
be
proposals
all things It may deem necessary
or desirable In furtherance of received by the Housing Author
of
the
of
Ity
Statesboro,
City
said business.
called the
5. The principal place of bus 1- 9eorgla (herelna(�er
Local Authority ) at II. office
for the said corporauon'
ness
Office
Box 552) In the
shall be In Statesboro Bulloch (Post of
Statesboro, Georgia,
County Georgia wllh 'the right city
unUI, a�d publicly opened at,
and priVilege to' establish other
twelve 0 clock noon. (E. S. T.) on
offices
branches
and
and
August 111_1959, for the puragencies throughout the state.
chase of $ ... 5.000.00. Temporary
6. Tho amount 01 capital with Notes
(Seventh Series) being
_

said

shall issued

corporation

aid

to

business

In

flnan�lng

Ita

shall be Ten low-rent housing project
($10.000.00) Dollars,
The notes will be daied Sep
divided into common stock of tember 9. 1959. will be
payable
the par value of One Hundred 10 bearer on
September 9 1960
($100.00) Dollars per share; and and will bear Interest at the mt�
9Illd corporatlcn shall have the or rates
per annum fixed In the
privilege and right, by a majority proposal or proposals accepted
vole of lis Board of Directors, for the
purchase of such not ...
of Increasing lis capital stock 10
All proposals for the purchase
an
amount not exceedln �
of said notes shall be submitted
an
amount not ex c e e d i n g In a form approved
by the Local
Twenty-Five ($25,000.00) Dollars, Authority. Caples of such form
and 10 Issue additional shares �f of proposals and Informallon
common stock up to that maxiconcerning the notes may be
mum sum, and thereafter, from obtained from the
Local Author.
time to time, to reduce the Ity at the address Indicated
umount of its capital outstand- above.
lng, but not below the original HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE
capitalization: and said stock CITY OF STATESBORO
may be purchased for cash, or GEORGIA
in exchange for real or personal BY LAMAR TRAPNELL
'

property, or services or any olher
thing of value; and .ald corpora- 8·30 Itc #98
----""
tion

shall

have

the

power

SECRETARY

to

registered

they

doors OPEN Thurs

.•

_

are

�

Statesboro

Portal

R'o:DIr:!��LL

under

rights, prlvl-

and Immunities

conferred upon similar

as

Fred T.

lanier and

�3���� $\\l:,me:r

GCO�I�N

ANDERSON

ORDER
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
IN RE: INCORPORATION

I

2·Piece

$15995

8

Robert S.
for Petitioner.

cor·

Attorney for Petitioners

til 8 p.m.

-

Ihe

probale will be heard.
This Aug. Jrd, 1959.

CITATION

poratlons by the laws of Ihe

Aug. 6 at 8 a.m.

Company

I�corporated

be

1938,
leges, powers

CLOSE
Aug.
AI
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD
WILL NOT

petitioners pray

����;'with
1�:n�����:��f���al
gi
all

-----------------------

�:,

WAKE UP
AND READ!

ob/ect

Its stockholders.

Ihat

Finish-Or�hid-Swirl Mist.

..

make

3. TItat Ihe

size of this build
s
square feet.
At Ihe time noted above the

i�IJr?Xlmato
2000
g

corporation shal be pecuniary made.
�alns and prorlts for itself and Bidding documents and other

WHEREFORE

LIVING ROOM SUITE

our

of

name

corporation

office.

Kroehler

communities

They do something about
problems as they arise.

They accept their responsibili.
ties They shape their environo.
ment whenever possible;
they
adjust to it whenever necessary.
They plan ahead but do not fear
the future. They welcome new
experiences and new ideas. They

of the pro.
shall
be
"STATESBORO SHEET METAL
SHOP, INC."
2. That the

posed

porotion

this environoment

are

_

ADVERTISEMENT!. FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals from respun·
ADELE B.
LAND
sible
interested parties will be
LAND, residents of Statesboro,
Bulloch County, Georgia. and received In the office of W. M.
K. K. STRICKLAND, a resident I:!ewberry, Comptroller Georgia
1 eachers
College, Cohegeboro.
of Muscogee County, Georgia.
respectfully shows to Ihe COUI�: Georgia, until 10 a.rn., E.S.T.,
I. Thot they desire for them- August 10, 1959, for sale of
their
assoclntes
ond the following property:
selves.
One fro me building known 0.8
successors
to be Incorporated
"Blue Tide Book Store." Thl.
under the' provision under the
houses the Blue TIde
building
the
Civil
of
Code
provisions of
Book Store and the College
Georgi. for a period of thlrty- boro, Georgia
post office. The
five (35) years.

testament of L. P.
t
of said County, the
petitioners have at- Mills, Jr.,
tached heroto a certlflcale from heirs at law of Ihe sold L. P.
the Secrelary of Stale of Georgia Mills, Jr., are hereby required to
tho Court of Ordinary
certifying that the name of Ihe appear.ot
for saId County on the first
proposed corporation Is not Ihe
In
Monday
Seplember, 1959,
name of any other existing cor.
now
In his next, when said application for

accomplishment in

do not push people around,
nor do they allow themselves to
be pushed around, They can feel
they are a part of a group. They
feel a sense of responsibility to
their neighbors and fellow men.

life.
their

Nine-position Temperoture Sc·
lector; also "OFF" Position

----------------------

To acquire all these character·

are

Four Freezing Surfaces for Uni·
form Low Temperatures

Consists Bookcase Bed-Double
Dresser.-Large Chest. In Wal

it."

an

Clerk,

J¥�eG:et�����'
0GH STRICKSTRICK.
und

State of

themselves. They are able
to think for themselves and make
their own decisions. Th�y put
their best effort into what they
do, and get satisfaction out of

churches,

pounds
Easy Op.eroting Magnetic Safety

3-Piece
Bedroom
Suite

for

itself.

8_-6_-_4_"tp-"-#_9_5c_a

day of

HATI1E POWELL
Culloch Superior Court

as�� \'hat

..

Our

Lj�jng

frozen foods

._-----

man

the South.

doing

Flied In Office thl. 14th

July, 1959.

TO TBE SUPERIOR COURT OF
SAID COUNTY AND THE BONORABLE J. L. RENFROE. THE

purchase its own stock with such
CITATION
funds, credlls or other things of
value, as the corporation may GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Mrs.
Lou Howard hav
Maggie
consider available for that puras
Executrix for
pose, without being restricted Ing applied
to do so from the surplus of Its probate In solemn form of the
last will and

acceptable
people of the nation and
a

Holds 357
Door

votes which would be more lhan

trust

THREE-They

You "Bed 0' Roses"

This

give the democrats

PETITION FOR CHARTER

GEORGIA. Bulloch County

Thousond

hold. This is not true today. In
this area the democrats are ex
pected to capture the votes from
at least six states. These are
Minnesota, South Dakota, Iowa,
Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana
with a
would

L�gal Ads for Bulloch County

begin

BACK TO THE Midwest, where
the Reublicans are really worried,
these I I states hold a total of
140 votes. This has been tradi

They

able

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 6, 1959

which

Alaska,

New Mexico and
quite possibly Hawaii. Not count.
ing Hawaii, this would bring
the total to 198 electoral votes.
and

them. They respect the many
differences they find in people,

"NUMBER

tao

SPECIAL

13 states. It

generally conceded

istics is

every·day pleasures."

IZI
=
1:1:1

:a:-=

MATCHING

only Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. and certainly they
stand a good chance in New
York, 20 more votes could be
added. making 187.

is

.....

• Remo,able 0,"

'='

tional democratic vote in the
south and the border states, an
acceptable candidate could start
the race with a grand total of
167 democratic votes. This would
leave only 102 votes needed to
win. Traveling north
to
the
Eastern States, if the democrats
were successful in
capturing the

_

satisfaction
ONE

SOME

comfortable

Of the few

I

•

.....

C'-I

vIrgInIii- russell

It has

center

sorm

a

• 2]" Molter Oren

.•.

votes of

son.

would be a popular chotce but
in the event there could be no
decision as to a single persona li
ty then the delegates could
decide upon a "John Doe" ballot

That
FAIL

I

Me

considering

groups
favorite

to the White
elevating a
House Throne, to. take Q. "we
don't need you" attitude toward

Ironically enough, the Commis·

been

I

Seems
to

=-=

VALUE

YQU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS

.I

jJL

It

sian

investigating complaints.

1:-1
1:-1

I Radio Station
I
I
WWNS
I
for
I

...

G. C.

:a:-

p----,
I Listen To I

the
tailor

or

camp

base) by simply having

COMES NOW an announce
ment that they can put a per
manent crease in wool trousers
them
that keeps
looking as
though Buster Bowen had jusl
pressed them 'round at Model
Laundry. It's done with a cherni
cal process developed In Austra
lia, according to the U.S. News
and World Report.
We remember when we were
in the Marine Corps in World
War 11. the real sharp Marines
used

from

leave

had

Washington

dence of

-

Big people.
people, happy

Reports From

hard

Established March 26, 1937

tired

people,

Herman

supports them.

in which all

Cuba.

and

people. They run the garnet of
God's human creation.

position thay

fry who play baseball in
the junior leagues, to the members
of the American Legion who spon
sor them and to the community

clerks

States.

round

the small

attend

lillie

United

the

over

us

refreshing

mere

a

nod of approval.
But. the sight Ihat has stirred
the never-ending
me
most Is
stream of people--tourists from

Canada

While

than

more

for

calls

themselves,

something

credit to themselves and all

bl'ing

They are members of
organizations. They
contl'ibute to the same community
projects. They pay taxes into the
same county and city. They sup
port the community which serves
our people. They save the shopper
the trip and its attending worl'ies
w hi c h accompanies an out-of
town shopping tour.
same

double-elimina

Statesboro, Waynesboro, Sylvania,
and Swainsboro, the local boys de

committees.

the

a

tion tqurnament, which

in the

churches.

league is made up
baseball players up to fifteen

years of age. In

they
shoppers

the

the

This baseball

neighbors of the
community which we call'
"home." They attend tlle same

are

won

in the Babe

Legion.

can

certain

competitors.

advantages
mail ol'der

have

championship

the

better

in

the

League, sponsored by the
Dexter Allen Post 90 of the Ameri

section's

addition

In

day that

Ruth

large department
large cities.
They find themselves in competi
tion with mail order houses. They
acknowledge that the shopper is
looking for opportunities to save
his'and her money. They find that
such a promotion places them in a
good competitive position.
our

that

Statesboro baseball team
district

com

with the

stcres in

was on

Within

children.

of
purpose
restocking
mountain streams.

munity.

stay in business. They

find themselves forced into

probably keep

and the mind.

and
tribulations,
seeing, the
effort they are putting forth 10

all

beautiful,

new

surroundings.

so

Last Friday a bunch of States
boro kids brought distinction to
three groups of people in our com

win

no

mistake-seekers,

week after week. Just

children and a anxious moment
for the parents.
A visit to the Cherokee Indian
to
the
r.servation-illstening
story of Ihis peoples trails and

we

t.his may be a normal reaction
for adults, it is not so with

land

Ior all

G10I'y

alert if

constantly

enough,

the

and

weary

these

yet strange

The

Merchants in communities like
ours

doesn't it?

are

for free.

prizes

in

secure

stales

Sounds fail'

offering bargains of all kinds in
nearly all consumer catagories.
They are offering opportunities
for citizens

through Saturday, August

8.

of

Apartments,

somewhat

felt

Monday

on

one

occupy

Lake Junaluska

Statesboro

the

to

SEEING a bear, protected by
the National Park, pawing in a
garbage can for food, brought
squeals of .excltement from the

means

some

evening

Shop at home-savel

comment,

no

••

o

"NEIGHBOR" Paul
and his wire, "Bunny"

Lawrence E. Huston Jr.

body

the

MOUNTAINS, PEOPLE,
Vacation-time

necessary that the health officials
and city officals know how many

seek.

Meditation

outbreak

cooperation
made absolutely safe from rabies.
And to provide this safety it is

cooperate

they

that this

an

Statesboro

they knock at
present themselves

each door and

prevent such

If all in Statesboro

when

them

with
.

should

when

=-=

All

outbreak is here.

an

It is to

these

like--with

So
we' II

to them. An outbreak

a community like ours
unthinkable-yet the seed of

is

job.
If

This Week's

of rabies in

to be

know

begin stllinJ

that our subscribers
faithful readers. One read
er stopped us on the street nnd,
we didn't even walt for him to
mention it-we saw it in his eye
-so we beat him to It. "Yeah,
we
know Il-we spelled boll.
'BOWL,' and did you read our
Uneasy Chair? He admitted thai
he did and that he was happy.
That makes us happy.

vacinated.

wrapped up ir. these
and the indifference of the

figures
community

to

'proves

It

Trouble is

The Jaycees, under the direction
of Dent Newton and John Newton,

to

going

arc

100

than

more

been

states that

wanted

signature at all, He must have
enjoyed it. Which pleases us.

over

Mayor Bowen

"couon

were

ter

problem,

5,000 dogs in Bulloch
County and that until recently

Statesboro and attempting to de
termine their ownership. The dog
counting will continue all the week

boll,

bowl."

tickets 10 the "cotton bowl?"
Another reader [ust plain clip
ped out the story and mailed
it to us-sort of anonymous let

01'. Brown estimates that there
are

in

dogs

to this

nity

One

were over

we

the

with

right, let's be frank about
It-we just plain slipped up.

ton

each year.
He is concerned with the indiffer
ence and apathy of the commu

On Monday, August 10 members
of the Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce will begin the busi
ness

vaccinated

anti-rabic vaccine

them and
for the

be

county

I:P.S

MADE A lot of people
happy last week with that boo
boo we pulled on our front
page In which we spelled col
WE

3

Page

-

.."

Uneasy Chair

Bulloch

and

County and Distrlct Medical De
partment, assures the people of

for' which

Already the Mayor and

Statesboro

the

of

of young business
men of Statesboro are going out
on Monday of next week to begin
A

c=

The Editor's

Help tile Jaycees make om' city safe.Irom

The Bulloch Herald

.

g;, 'WUEL�gg�Tc�t�W:INARY
In

Rosa

RE:

Application of Mrs.
Thompson to probate in

solemn

form the will of J J
Thompson deceased which aNI';'
OF from service by publication was
"STATESBORO SHEET METAL granted by said court on
Augu.t
SHOP, INC."
3, 1959.
The foregOing petition for the TO. Mrs. Parker Lanier and all
Incorporation of "STATESBORO and singUlar the heirs at law of
SHEET METAL SHOP, INC." said decedent
You and each of you are here
having been presented to the
Court and the same having been by commanded to be and appear
Ihe Court that said petition is on the first Monday In Septem
considered, and It appearing to ber, 1959. before the Court of
legitimately wllhin the purview Ordinary of said county to show
and intention of Ihe law of Ihe cause, if any there be why the
State of Georgia applicable there- probate in solemn fom. of the
to. and that all requirements of will of said decedent should not
law have been fully complied be had.
Witness the Honorable Judge
with; and it further appearing
that the name of the proposed of the Court of OrdJnary of
corporation is not Ihe name of sold State and County. This
other
existing corpora- August 3. 1959.
any
(Seal of Said County.)
tion registered in the office of
R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary.
the Secretary of State.
It is heleby ordered, adjudged Fred T. Lanier and Robert S.
and decreed that said applica- Lanier. Attys. for Petitioner.
tion for incorporation is grant· 9-J-51c. No. 101
-----------
ed, and that the petitioners
therein, their associates, success· WHITEWASH

a��
���p��adt
cdSS����r a[he hne:��
SHEET
of
style

"STATESBORO

For

n

mild disinfectant white-

wash. Extension agricultural en
gineers suggest adding one quart

for a
SHOP, INC,"
of crude carbolic acid to the
period of thirty·fivc years from
the date or this order, with the whitewash obtained by slaking
half a bushel (25 pounds) of
renewal
thereafter
of
privilege
and vested with all the rights, quicklime or by mixing a sack
privileges, powers and Immuni- (50 pounds) of good hydrated
METAL

��e:eth�� r\�rr� ��o::idc��;���
�.Fw� ��m�l�r�?�,��aJ��n�h�YC�r�
1938.

with

�

water.

Thickly spaced, highly ferti-

Iized com is one of the best soli
utilization
and
July, 1959. conservation
J. L. RENFROE pmctices, says Extension agro
Bulloch Superior Court nomists.

porotion Act

of

This 14th day of

Judge,

lime

BULLOCH

TWO

COUNTY
COMPLETE ROTC

YOUTH

LEGAL AD

CLASSIFIED ADS

CAMP

NOTICE
concerned

All

ore

persons

Ihe 171h dny of
FOR
RENT-Three
bedroom, August, 1959, nt 10 o'clock, n.rn.,
two bath,
furnished cottage at the office 01' the Ordinary of
on
ocean
front at
Daytona Bulloch County, In the Court

,

FT.

Memorial

IMiss

BENNNG

Albert B. McDougald Jr son
of Mr. ond Mrs. A. B. McDoug
ald of College Boulevard, und
William A. Yeomans, Son of Mr.
ond Hrs, A, L. Yeomans of Regis.
tOI', were among the Reserve or
Ilcers Training Corps cadets who
successfully completed the six
week 1959 Fort Benning ROTC
camp. Closing ceremonies were
held Friday, July :1 I. McDougald
is a student at the Unlvcsrlty

tPark crowned

Hugh Deal to play on South team in
AQ-star football game in Atlanta

•••

..

notified that

FOI' Sale

AT

on

ALDRED house at Statesboro, Georgia, n
FOR SALE-Newl) constructed Beuch. Call WALTEIl
hearing shull be had upon the
house In Aldred Hills Sub- COMPANY PO 4-3351. 6-25-tfc.
J. M.
of

Hagan,

Mrs,

npplicatlon

Continued from PAle I
and Mrs. Tom

Smith, Miss

Me-

When the South Squad appears
Grant Field in Atlanta tonight
to play in the annual NorthSouth All-Star high school football game a Statesboro High
School Blue Devil will ploy the
guard position for the boys on

mortal Park of 1959.

Kay Mlnkovitz, daughter

on

of

Mr.

and Mrs. Ike Mlnkovltz,
runner-up and tirst attendant
to tho now queen.

Janico Clark, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Boboy Clark, second

Dollar Days
Continued

from

page

The Bulloch Herald

...

4;_-3"-'4-'-37'--

..

5

I

Hodges Department Store, Ken
win Shop, Lanier Jewelers, Love

lace 5 and 10c Store, Men's and
Joe Sumrall of Thomasville. BeH. Mlnkovitz and

Store,
fore the game he said that the Boy's
Sons, McLellan's Five and Ten,
squad appeared strong on both Mock's Bakery, Sears-Roebuck
offense and delense.

Hugh DeJI,

son

of .Mr.

and

College Pharmacy

and Co., Statesboro Buggy and
Wagon Co" Statesboro Fish ond

Food, Tilll's, Wlnn-Dlxie,
Curtis Youngblood Co" Southern
Sea

Mrs. Horace G. Deal who Jive on
division. Coli WALTER ALDRED FOR RENT-Two
bedroom dup ns widow of the lnt J, M. Ha
attendant in the new queen's the South team.
the Portal Highway, went to Auto Stores, and Altman Pontiac.
6-25-tfc
CO. PO 4-3351.
unfurnished. gun, to sell year's support pre
lex apartment
court.
has been
to
aside
her
set
This
annual
Avail
hereforclo
is
Park.
Located In Hospltol
perty
of Georgia and Yeomans Is n
sponsored Atlanta on July 29 and
game
Patrlcia Ann Murphy, daughter
out the squad for a
able Now. L. J. SHUMAN. Phone and Ben Allen Hagan, aged clgh student at North Georgia Col
schools and three C schools.
by the Atlanta Journal and the working
of
minor
son
Mr.
and
of
and
E.
third
applicant
week.
teen,
J.
Murphy,
ALL NEW HOME
Young Deal will attend the
School Assoclation.
and said deceased, for purpose of lege.
attendant in the new queen's Georgia High
of Georgia this fall
Three-room furBrick Veneer-3-Bedroom FOR RENT
This Is the nineteenth year that
Players on the South squad University
reinvesting the proceeds of sale
court.
a fotba)) schloarship.
on
nished apartment. Ideal for in residential property and for MR. AND MRS. KEMP
were selected from twenty-two
F,H,A, Financed
And Sharon Collins. daughter the game has been played.
support and maintenance, as by MABRY IN RINGOLD
schools from this seclion of
of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Collins,
Low Monthly Payments
law provided and; all objections
The South squad will average Georgia.
Twelve
players nrc
8-6-tfc. to said
PHONE 4-3907.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Kemp Mabry fourth attendant in the Queen's
ond sale shall
War
appltcntlon
Free
Months
196
when
pounds
Eight
they take the from Class AAA schools, six
be made then In writ lng.
ure welcomed residents of Rin- court.
FOR RENT-Small unfurnished
field tonight. It is coached by from AA schools, nine fcom A
and
on
Labor
Miss Donnie Powell, Miss Me
renty
This August 4th, 1959.
gold for about four weeks. Mr.
apartment in Andersonville.
Materials
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, Bul- Mabry is the North Georiga Sec- moria I Park of 1958, place the
Available August 15. PHONE
beauitful
rhinestone tiro on the
8-6-Hc.GM.1
4-5641
of
the
YMCA
and
well
.Is
retary
Priced to Sell Now!
known by many of the Ringold head 01 Miss Judy Smith, Miss
Two furnished Attorneys for Applicant
JOE JOHNSTON
FOR
RENT
lil-Y and Trl-Hl-Y members and Memorial Park of 1959, who will
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 6, 1959
apartments. One Is a two room 8-6-ltc. No. 103 N&N.
-Phone 4-3900their parents. He Is also well reign over the Recreation Center 1
apartment. The other Is n threeknown in Statesboro where he until this time next year.
e__:lIIII--I::======::.;.I.-t.l,;;;;;!I:::.:=--.rr====:z:===-IIIII!�
The escorts of the entrants
lived for several
-

Page
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------------I���S�r����'�t.���nb��-���v7
W�e�� fa�� S�ili�bT;;_��n�ol��
SALE-The
8-6-tfc.
farming.
FOR

on

the

corner

Morris home
at West Main

doily

��. ��gn�ll��J1�;eJstEBl86��� Services
the
Model
JR.,

Statesboro.

Buyer

building from

the

full

�:v�';,":.�, b�:'

Laundry.

at

must

move

FEMALE

the property.

Parties

J. E. BOWEN JR. at the Model
ritory.
Laundry, Statesboro, Ga. 7-9 tfc.
FOR

50 to
SALE
feeder shoats. A few

75

-

Duree males.
8-6-2tc.

or

Take

'time'l

own

-

school miles

of children's

from

�'{j'NNr��-t;��AVE
.....
."

NI

·"'!!II ....

1c::=:u

(World

Famous Upside
Junction of 1-78
Augusta, Ga.

Sign)

DODD, JR,

Homec for Sale
List With Us For

in

Ga.,

no

ber

3,

the

For Rent
FOR

RENT:

oppostte
ed

Store

hosI:ltnl
I'

by Bulloch

nvnlhl�lc
11c
10plllr 4-235a
r:

FOR

saws

on

'RENT

FILED-All
tiled quickly

types
on our

pre-

above,

Owner

reject

e

PO 4-3860.

5-22-tfc.

notified

-

A two

house and H three
house. PHONE 42471
7-23-tfc. ASD.

-

_

bedroom
bedroom
or 4-9873.

\

the

SELL, DUY, SWAP

or

p h

or

nil

f"um

difference

other

bidder

bids.

will

South

cooper

Atlanti

be

•

Limit 1 to

(Retail

Approporiate ceremonies

mobile visit

,��--------�--------�------------------

on

lunoheon

was
us

Gulf

STATIONERY

a

ea.

LEMON FLAVOR

Customer

Revelon

Customer

Only)

ar
•

lhe Blood
August 12,1 959

W. MAIN ST

PH. 4·2924

ZIPPER
UTILITY BAG
l"bb.,l&,d lacked

Undercover strategy

.

-----�----��.---��I�--�--���--�..--���-���������

nothing

near

HMh'J
Canvas Vln.,1 (O.,,,d
lop. Handl .. lust .....

...

ZI,...

I
you but soft, soft comfort

NOW
I.,.

"Confidential"

REPEATING LAST YEAR'S BIG SELL OUT!

Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. entertain

with

GREAT

Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Zack Smith.

Luncheon

Every Lamp Must Go! This Offer
Good During Dollar Days Only!

Lamps to Choose

From

Only $1.

$2.25 Value

Evenin9

Mrs. Rupert Lanier.

9

X

12 Axminister

Rug

•

II

•

And

TOILEnE WATER
PARTIES PLANNED FOR
VISITORS NEXT WEEK

Mrs. Martha Ann Hudson of
Nashville, Tennessee, will ar
rive Friday evening, August 7, to

planned

TRAVEL
IRON

their honor.

II

�A�?'�'!�� l

flAKED ENAMEL FINISH

ASSORTED COLORS' STYLES

Regular

Value 89c

$2.69

Aug�st Special- 34c

79.50

•

��. '".

69.50

CUSHION

P,odUG�d

BOWEN FURNITURE CO.
PH. 4·3414

Register For FREE
Saturday Prize
At BOWEN'S

Pb .. ·DurIU·

;.J

ouordi".
S,llem, Inc., Formul.

ltIlitke,D,,,'ilcoJUIII

Town Ail d
U.S. 301

North

'T.M. nEG. U. S. Pil. os.

Coun!l}' Drive-In
Next to

Statesboro, Ga.

Dodd Motel

comforlable strapless bra you've
"Confidential" No. 384 has foam lined

most

ever worn.

shaping and support. [n each cup, care
fully concealed in the soft, soft lining, are double
Stoys that do the lifting and holding.' All elastic
back bond molds to YOllr body, gives an assist in
keeping your bra in place. And that's all there is

cups for

Save uny

keep

it

amount at any time-hut

worklng

for you.

to

Savi'lgs here earn more,-are ,ate·
ly insure", 11,.,1 ready when "eelle,'.

to

Scld Coast-to-Coast

Now, the

"DE-MAC"

Taste Sensation
in a Sandwich"

16 S.MAIN ST.

$3.98 Value

SAVE BY THE 10th
OF THE MONTH AND
EARN FROM THE
FIRST.

,

AUTOMA'iIC I

TOWN And COUNTRY DRIVE·IN

*

WITH

in

$1.00

Keep that date

be the house guest of Mr .and

RUG CUSHION TO FIT-FREE

100% Solution Dyed Rayon Rug
RUBBER

In Paris

TALCUM POWDER

Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. for a week
cookies and salted nuts.
She will accompany Mr. and Mrs.
Members present were Mrs, Home Blitch, also of Nashville,
Marion Brantley, Mrs. Lamar who will be the guests of Mr.
Hotchkiss, Mrs. Hoke Tyson, Blitch's mother, Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. Pete Tankersley; Mrs. T. L. Blitch. While here several in
Hagan. Mrs. E. A. Pate and formal social events have been

Second Big Super Special-3 Days Only

69c

10 BARS SOAP

served in

On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
G. R. Lee and Mrs. E. A. O'
Connor were hostesses at the
Needle and Thread sewing club
at Mrs. O'Connor's home on 236
N. College Street.
Cleome and dahlias were used
in the attractive arrangements
in the home. The guests were
served lime sherbet, chocolate

EverY'Room

2 for $1

and

NEEDLE AND THREAD
SEWING CLUB

LAMPS For

$1.00

Jergins

courses.

BUY O�E LAMP AT THE REGULAR P RI C E AND
GET THE SECOND LAMP of the SAME P RIC E for

•

was

Kennedy,

99c
Tumblers)

DEODORANT

..

Smith,

and 4

Desert Flower

mixed summer flowers.
Places were laid for the host
ess, Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. the
honoree, Mrs. John Egbert Jones
.lr
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Hor
nee Smith, Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.,
Mrs. Sidney Dodd. Mrs. E, A.

THE

$169

S.M.A. POWDER

of

arrangements

$2,49

BEVERAGE SET
(Decanter

ed with a family luncheon on
Thursday at Mrs. Bryants Kit
chen honoring her daughter-in
law, of Fall River, Va.
The table was beautifully de
corated

Hundreds and Hundreds of

2 for $1 •.

SATIN SET

MOCK'S BAKERY

celebrate th

$1.00

$1.00 Box

fine store

at

$1.59

Full Pint

39�

Silver

loch County have been acquaint
ed with the principles and neces
sity of the Blood Program in Sui
loch County.

being planned to
anniversary

course

LUSCIOUS
CHERRY PIES

all at
one

Regular

-

BUG BOMBS

Thank You Notes

Crystal

:.��99¢

-

Valu.

thirty guests.

A three

Napkins

•

The bride's table was centered
with white roses and white 111theas. Other tables were lnld

served with baked turkey
the piece de resistance.

DOLLAR DAYS

Invitations

China

FOAM IUII.I flmD
TIllY CLOTH COYIIID
FOI HOM.
CAl
lEACH

for

Card Informals

between

PILLOW

Mr. and Mrs. Reppard De
LOACh and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
lanier were hosts Sunday, Au
gust 2, at a luncheon for the
Groover
Shepherd bridal party
and out-of-town guests at the La
nler home on Lakeview Rood.
_

CELEBRATING COMMUNITY

Wedding

Center. Public
to acceptance of and assistance to
the program has grown through
the years as the citizens of Bul

by September 3,

1

areas

I

Announcements

call what
was
given in Bulloch
County and used in the Bulloch
County Hospital, 148 pints, was

by

Saturday Only

20 South Main SI.

were

The

-

NECK & HEAD REST

H. W. Smith

have presented themselves us
donal's to these visits of the
Bloodmobile, from this number a
total of 571 pints of wnole blood

tenth

CLASSIFIED AD

year

0 n e

right

1959.

wrru A

past

visit of July
15, 1958,
the visit of June 30,
a
total of 780 persons

made up

reserves

any

ow
OCCU�I- Sharpened. P. S. Tankersley.
lower Shop.
FOLEY SAW FILERS.
eptcmbe.: I. Call 13 West Moore Strret. PHONE Successful

W'lIlpETE'S

During this

ating with the
Regional Blood

f.ils��R. X�;E�AW�UI,°OMW'l��

Illm"!,

I

page

I

cade of service to and for the
10------------.
citizens of Bulloch County.

blood.

see

tel

ADams 6-8415.

of

front

Shearouse, Will�m
DeLoach,
Rogers, Billy
Lane Joey Hogan, Bing Phillips,
Robbie Franklin, Jake Rocker,
Tommy Mortin, Day Lanier,
Jimmy Cason, Jim Hines, Danny
Bray, Hugh Burke, Rolph How
and
ard,
Brannen,
Sammy
Johnny Martin.
Michael

given. During this same
of
time
the
Bulloch
later than Septem- period
County Hospital was issued and
1959. If other de- used a total of 719 pints 0

SA WS

Continued

1959,

St., Savannah,

-

Frederick

good condition. through

tails necessary,

Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471

l tp,

on

bedroom frame

-

67 E_ 56th

Apartment

FOR SALE-Dayton computing
scale and large cash register,
both in good condition. Cheap
for cash. J. Ii, METTS, RFD 3,
Statesboro. Phone Union 5-5896.

Brooklet

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Lamon.

secretary,

further training in this
line at the University of Chntta-

toking

3

Sealed bids must be mailed to Mrs. John C. Barnes,

Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent

Down
& 25

located

a::==_11

A_ 5,

I'"

1113n III

3

working

Bloodmobile

By earning money in
neighborhood the Avon Leefield Road, Good allot

Write Mrs. Huldah Roun ments.
Big 1959 Model 10 wide Mobile way. Box
22, Wadley, Go.
Homes with down payments as tree,
house
7-30-2tc
low as $350.
AT OUR

Iar m

Acre

years

with Ihe "Y" Clubs. Mrs. Mabry, were (In the order of the appear
the former Mrs. Evelyn Wend- ance of the girls and as they are
zel of Statesboro, has recently listed above):
Charles Moore, Alex Browne.
completed a course in New York
John
Sutton,
Gould,
is
training as a "Y"

neoga.

IDEA!, FARM
40

core

expenses.

your

_

For Sale

LADIES

------ANYWHERE!!!

BO:21���:

Call ADams 4-8314.

4-3059. 7-23-tfc.

LOWEST PAYMENTS

PO.

Tupperware Home 1--has opening In this ter
-

Part lime or full
No Investment necessary. Write
nice MRS. HALL, Box 3123, Savan

purebred nah, Ga.

PHONE

Also want to bu!' small
herd (40 to 50 cows, State
de t a i I s.
reply M. C.

1�

FIRST FEDERAL
Savings And Loan Association
Phone 4-5485

,

,

Be filled

,

rlOtldllg
32A

now

for

to

IIcar

you but

$

36B. White,

new

fashions.

595

DENRY�S
Shop HEN.RY'S

OF STATESBORO

North Main Street

it

soft comfort.

w� Try

to Make a

First

Lifelong Customer-Not

a

One-Time SaJ9

The New

College Pharmacy
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Stil80D News
FARM

DelJ.l11ark News

Denmark

Sewing

Club

meets at

home of Mrs. R. P. Mikell
By

the

farm output within two percent
or the 1958 peok, reports the

The Denmark Sewing Club
their regular meeting last
nrto.noon at the
home of Mrs. R. P. Mikell with
Mrs. S. J. Foss as co-hostess.
Mrs. Miller
gave the devotlonnl
and
also
over. the
business meenng. The president

Wednesday

pr�Slded

absent..
SOCHI!

Agrleulturul Murketlng Service,
u.s. Department. of Agriculture.

duugh'ter

Erneral Lanier

during

g��:t�n�UringC��C

the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Donn and and

.

Mrs.

week

Roscoe

hod

AS

I�.

Mrs.

L.

Roberts

their guests Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Wat.ers and the
Rev.
Gcrruld and fnmlly
of

Inm�T1
Pulaski.

Mrs.
Foss

W.

find MI·s. S. J.
visited Mr. and

H.

recently

f

.

.

�cre

Mr.

Emeral

and

Lanier

other

Mrs. Carrie Jones is n patient
latlves here Illst week.
at the Bulloch County Hospital.
and
.Innlc
Williams We hope for her u speedy reDelores
were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. covery.
I-I. H. Zct.terowcr on Tuesday of
Chua, Royal spent last week
last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard D·
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. 1-1. Ryals of L01ch at Snvannnh Beach.
Brooklet visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. D. L. Morris is visiting
Wm. 1-1. ZOllcrower dUl'ing the rolatives at Stilson.
reo

6

Page

.

By MRS, E, F, TUCKER

John A, Robertson

liams, Extension landscape spec
ialist.

Mrs 0 L Perkins Is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Almond
M'rs. Bobby Peppers
Mr.
and baby. of Savannah, spent
and baby in Atlanta.
Sunday with Mr .and M,� Leon'
Miss Lonnette McGowan, a f
Tucker and lamlly.
Savannah, spent several days

�nd'

.

r. an

at

o'clock

service

the

will

son

eas

...

ing

be

Milton

dauhters,

Findley

Mr. and Mrs. J, D. Alderman
Mrs. W. T. Shuman has return. Linda
and
Diane, of McRae,
conducted by Judge Henry Dur- and Mrs. Felix Parrish
spent ed home after visiting relatives visited relatlves here, last week.
renee of Claxton, Judge of the
Sunday in Savannah at the home in Sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scott and
Atlantic Circuit. His topic will of Mr. and
Misses Ann and Barbara Sue
Mrs. Roscoe War.
boys were supper guests Saturbe "TIle Trial and Crucifictlon of nock where the Alderman re- White 'of
Strl�esboro.
spent day night, of Mr. and Mrs. LaurJesus." The guest speaker will union was held,
several days last week with their ace Persius and family.
be Introduced by J. H. Wyatt.
and
Rene and Ellen Bohler are Grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Mr. and Mrs.
son, Jerry, were visitors In SavIe
spending this week in Atlanta Tucker.
b.e
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jeffers of
week-end.
with
Mr
the
and
Mrs
Kenneth
annah,
during
to
In
Ian
comp nnled
pr ngs y
.'
Savannah
spent the week-end
and David Chapple.
Mrs.
with her
Mr. 'and Mrs.
Barbara
They Will return to Brooklet
IS
A. J. Twiner-.
17.
a
few
August
spending
days In Atlanta.

Cec�1 Joi�er

.

R.ev.
Mrs. B. E. Givens nnd fumily at
Sumler, S. C. They wero ac·
MI'3.
Givens
Home
companied
by
week.
Mrs. Gertie Denmark visited
Mls�
and daughters to spend a few
Linda
ond
Bobbie Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Strickland
Royal
days with them.
Roberts visited Linda ZcLterower last week at Pembroke.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Forbes
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor
Mrs. S. T. Sledge Sr. and Mr. on Monday.
01 Jacksonville, Fla. visited his
The W M U of the Harville
Miss Barbara Jones and Miss
are
and Mrs. S. T. Sledge Jr. have
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Baptist Ch�rch met Monday
mother, Mrs. J. W. Forbes last Jimmie
Lou
Williams
spent
Cloister Hote ,at ea s
returned 1.0 their home in Chat· spenl last week with Mr. and afternoon at lhe church.
week.
.an
in Savannah.
Monday
of Field Enterprise
u
Mrs.
-----------------gue�ts
C. S. Cromley left Sun.
Mr.·and Mrs. Irvin Brinson and
IIshrng Compnny. Mrs. Proctor, day lor Atlanta to visit her
daughters, Vicki and Sandy 01
who represents the Publlshmg
daughter, Mrs. Glenn Harper.
Gainesville, Fla. were recent
Company. WRS awarded the trip.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison guests of his
parents, Mr. and
Alvis Tyson. Gilbert Williams visit.ed his
nephew, Ralph Har· Mrs, S. C, Brinson and lhey
ond Harold Joyner left tortRY· rison in Savannah
also attended the Brinson re
Sunday..
(Thursday) fa,' seventeen days
Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt union that was held at Sylvania.
training In the National Reserve spent n few days last week in
Mrs. G. R, Lanier has returned
at Camp McClellen, Alabama.
Atlanta.
from a visit with Mr. arv1 M-·s.
Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts and
Alderman of Atlanta DAvid Rocker at DavenJ>ort, Fla.
Miss Mary Slater are spending visited his sister. Mrs. Felix
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hannathis week at Myrtle Beach, S. C. Parrish, last weekend.
ford of Woodbine were weekenrt
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher guests of her parent5, Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Cromley and their have returned to Albany after Mrs. H. G. Pa"rish.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gra· being at the home of Mr. and
ham of Atlanta, visited friends in Mrs. W. L, Beasley while at· Miss. Vivian Rocker, Tommie

ThOI

ChaPd� wS'"1

abC-

Pork.cr.

Chapple

'parents,

'.

G�lffeth

(Next

to

Southern

Auto)

Statesboro, Ca,

tending Summer School

David Earl and Joe Rocker 01
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brinson Davenport, Fla. visited Mr. and
and sons, John, Titus and Mel· Mrs. Joel Minick last weekend.
vin of Dade City, Fla. were
Recent guests of Dr. and Mrs,
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler were Dr. and Mrs.
S. C, Brinson.
Pool
Leland
and
daughters,

.

Modern concrefe will last

Jacksonville, Fla., spent a few cine Crowell and David Crowell
days last week with his parents, of Brooklyn, N.Y. and Mr, and
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
Mrs. R. F. Crowell of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish
Jr.
and children, Billy, Bobby and
and sons, Hank, Steve and
Belinda, of Savnnnah visited her Greg of Winchester, Ky. spent

50 years and more!
Reports (Tom state after state show that concrete pavements have
outlasted other types 2 to 1. The new roods will do even better!
Fifty

years from now,

same

concrete. Same

cars

will still be

surface,

too

..

rolling smoothly

not resurfaced 4

,

or

on

5

of

Jackson, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs.
C, R. Milligan and children, Debbie, Ray and Carol 01 Dallas,
Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parker

of AUanta; and Mr. and Mrs.

Bobby

Bohler

and

daughter,

C. last week with his parents, Mr. Leesa Ann of Midland, Texas.
and Mrs. H. G. Parrish Sr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donaldson
a'nd Mrs. Gary Jones and her sister, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. Miss Linda Donaldson and Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham of Donaldson of Savannah were
daughter, Cynthia of Jackson·
vi\1e Fla. were weekend guests Atlunta were guests last week of guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
of their grandmother, Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
John Woodcock.
\V
Forbes
Mrs. J. H. Hinton is in Athens
Mrs. W. D. Lee visited in
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Harrison attending Summer School at the Waycross and Hinesville last
of Tampa, Fla. were guests last University of Georgia.
weekend,
parents,

Brinson
Mr.

Mr.
last

and

Mrs.

S.

week.

..

t1,is

t�mC8.

Mrs, W_ H, Morris

Fellowship Primitive Baptist
Church, Bible School will have
a
picnlc and enjoy the day
swimming at Tybee Beach on
Saturday August 8. They plan
to meet in Stilson at Mr. J. I,
Newman's Store, at 7:30 a.m,
with a picnic lunch. They plan
to go by bus.

three of his brothers who have

are as

lIluch

as

from

Chattahoochee County

STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SMILING TwRE

skid-resistant pavement,
lets you see better at night. Write for froo
booklet on modern concrete highways.
means a

,

.

and

one

a."d

S07

Mortgoge Guarantee

lulldlng,

Allanta 3,

A national organization Co improlN! and extf!nd the

III
_.
_.

•

tt=

I

=

:z:

•

•

u..c.

bdefore tthe

-

WORLD'S LARGEST INFANTRY
TRAINING CENTER

.,

PHILLIPS TIps �r;s ag�a��!it�I��rt�����t

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch and
Brenda of Garden City,
spent a few days. Last week
VIS It'Ing M rs. F an.
nie E Cribbs.

daughter,

By

Bill

.

Chattahoochee County is named for 8 soft .red clay r,?ck,
located in the Chattahoochee River, fr<?m which the .Indiana
once derived pigments used in the makmg of war pamt.
Today, Chattahoochee County is the proud ��me of the
major_portion of the world's largest Infantry trammg ce.nt:er,
Fort Benning_ The county seat, Cusscta! today 8 thrlvmg'
has been a hub of commerce smce the days when
community
it WflB an �portant Indian trading conter.

schedule is

livestock contrlbutmg

8qI: Ch����I=b!:! f�nl;;'O�:d works
throughout

m

Georgia,

United States Brewers Foundation
constantly to ��uro
the sale of beer and ale under pleasant, orderly con�ltlOns,
Believing that strict law enforcement serves the best mterest
of the people of Georgia,'the Foundation stresscs close cooP;Or·
ation with the Armed Forces, law enfo.rcement and goverrung
officiala in its continuing "self-regulatIOn" program.

"You'ro suppcsod to WOol I Chains
in tho Winter."

.

TRANS OIL CO.
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6.70·15
7.10·15
7.60-15
8.00-15

17.95
23.50
25.10
28.20

SIZES

BLACKWALL'

-Iree Irom tire worries-

long Miler Nylon
safety.

7.50·14
8.00·14
8.50-14
9,00·14

IUBElESS
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30.20
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Georgia's surprising growth_

pers�)I1·

And this

al usc of the funds or matcrlOls
send. The people have heard

Iwe

Ihut

ollr

government
and

0

was

they

helping
express

plants expanded their facilities, These addi
represent nearly 5,000 jobs and almost
$16 million of annual payroll.

89

tions

,

fbO<\t h�sf lIni�<ld�� k�l�n
lea

01'

le

n

cr�s,le

san

d'

We gladly work for such results, 'l.'hl'ough the

ll1igh� w.onder

.

Yo'u
secmmglr

'

years, the company has coordinated its efforts

Witll state

agencies, chambers of

other business

concems.

are

TUBElESS

Hotel

brighter

mad.e.

•

Eaoh

future for

,

,

Now at Two Locations

induBtII11 rCIJrC8cnts a cC£l)ital iWVCBLment 0/
or moro and e1nlJloys 10 or moro wOl'kers,

$50,000

..

at

Chambers, this the

..

Filed

1959.

in

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
,

"

.

COlll't,

b���l'ia
GEO�GiA

.

.wlll

office, this the 3rd empty stomachs IS questionable
of August, 1959.
to me. Unless we cnn do someJ u d ge, S u- day
HArnE POWELL, Clerk, Bul- thing to allay the extreme povBulloch County,
loch County, Georgia.
erty of the people. I am doubt.

of Au ust

Bulloch

County

ful or their future

8-27-4lc. No. 102 J&U.
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and

to the

assigns

This the 30th day of July,.
Modern Homes Construction Co.
Modern
Homes
Constructipn
Florida corporation
FOBERT L. COOK

a

Its Price

its attorney
406 North PattersonSt.

8-27-4tc

Valdosta, Georgia
#99
FOR CHARTER
.

Supe";or

.

.

Court of Said

will say

H

Yes" to your heart!

for the

granting

of

determined
2. The applicants 81'C rcsidents
of and their post office address

manda

.

is

Statesboro, Georgia.

write

3. -rlle purpose and object of
said corporation is pecuniary
gain and profit to its share

telephone

holders. The
the business

Nance. Jekyll Club

NEptune

5·2281

Fred Collier. Corsair

Mrs. James

1959.

nature

of

a.

To engage in

general

authority

to engage in any

work,

Whaley.

approximately

pursuit, in any manner
ancillary or in aid of its general
objects as above stated; and for
the construction, erection, re
pairing and remodeling of a.ny
residence

or

Not only does

can·

and engineering work
and services of all character and
related fields for other parties
or on its own account. The cor·
poration likewise shall have

tracting

service Or

Motel. NE 5·2291
*

general

to be transacted
is and the corporate powers de·
sired are:

wire:

*, To open

,

a

Cadillac

othcr makes-but it often

important

valuc retained
we

less when you consider the many

fcatures included in its basic

Cadillac is unrivalcd in its

facts,

than many models of

cost no more

costs

over

original

the years. [n

price.

And

value-so it has

light

of these

can

become

a

as

a

peer in

extraordinary

invite you to visit your Cadillac dealer

that Cadillac in your hcart

just
no

to

learn how

Cadillac in your life,

business structure

and doing all kinds of public
work, including grading and
paving of roads, sidewalks' and
highways, the laying of water

mains and sewers and installa·
tion of gas and electricity and
other public services and to buy,
sell, own, develop and rent real
estate and to buy and sell

equipment, machinery, steel, sup.
plies, pipe and other articles
used in connection with any of

....at.ta:tvt.�

•

loyalty.

The prinCipal office and place
of business of said corporation
be
in
Bulloch
shall
located
County, Georgia, with the pri
vilege of establishing branch of·
fices and places of business in
sllch other places as may be

requested

August 1.
Dealer

f

charler for a private corpora·
tion and show to the court the
following facts:
I. They desil'e for themselves,
their associates and successors,
to
be incorporated under the
name
of
B. P. LAMB COMPANY

open

Seafarer Motel. NE 5·22022

Savannah and Zetterower Avenues

a

Georgia and all its citizens,

a

Vernon Moore.'Jekyll
Estates Motel NE 5·2924

41.20

and

goal is

principal,

note,

said Delma Finch or his
or as the law directs.

application

A. L.

30.15
33.80
31.00

COlillmerce,

common

B. P. Lamb, Martha A. Lamb
Gco. M. Johnston, herein·
after called applicants, bring this

Forrest Runnels. The
WANDER NEptune 5·2211

WHmWAll'

The

.

Con�mul11st

.

continues_ In the first half

growth

of this year, 75 new industries· were located in
the Georgia Power Company's service area, and

County:

reserva

or

w

>-

said

of

To the

on

now

are

are

____________

25.95
28.15
31.50
34.55

Intersection

work

to

hnve.

carefully compiled information
towns-like yours-seeking to share in

Its contents:
on

W.e
thClr

govCl nments". a.nd I>erhaps often.
limes Ihe offlCHtls make

�

GEORGIA, Bulloch County:

tory,

HAGIN & OLLIFF SERVICE STATIONS
u. S, 301 South

Our country IS try,ng to help
these
so-called
backwurd
u difficult job.

lunds. bUllt is

and

*

'"

-'"
0

(.)

hO,lder of the. said note
s�currty deed w,lI .xpose

as

Company

and to be open

tube-tYRe,

black sidewalls,

Md to your Summer 01 Fun
with

lUBE·T!PE
BLACKWILL'

in

the.

balance, if any, delivered

summer

and

facilities

VI

L.

�

ID

or

SIZES

m.gnrflcen�
people

ond the

hand and hummer and wOlllan
It is hereby ordered adjudgcd
and Cft!'s for the Al1ny.
the
I
stone.'111 b as· people
and decreed that ail the prayers CArry
The guides tell us perhaps what
buill.
of said petition are granted and kets 1.0 the 10dd to be
think we wish to henr. It
Lhey
You
said applicants and
why so is thllt their people like America
the�r asso·
ciates, successors and assigns are httle mechalllzatlOn. The Indian
first. English second, Gcrmon
hereby incorporated and made people only remark: "What third and Russia least.
a body politic under the Ilame
would become of all the people
arc surprised so
far at
and style of B. P. Lamb Com·
if the
had machines to do the the
small ".
pany for and during Lhe period
Imples�I.on
the
of thirty-rive years with the
have
I ho
In the clLles you do find much reason, II seems to
privilege of renewal at the ex·
me, IS that
piration of that time according of the old along with the modern. Russia is known as n Godless
to the laws of Georgia and that There are some
cars, but 1110rc country, and most of the

ac�ordlllg.

interest and expenses,

throug� 1960
due to expanding

z

III

::)

B.F.Goodrich long Miler
Is available in 14' and IS'

L.

Q)

....

salety and
long-wearing quality 01
100% Nylon cord,

tubeless
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Get the extra
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LY RENF;OE'

ment

procurable

are

NYLON

e

'"

111.

9ff,c,e �f

'n

a tool kit for building the,
Georgia of tomorrow, It's carried �y our indus
trial development representatives to distant
cities where industl'ies are looking southward.

1\

I

of
ted'

undersigned, as successor of t3rd da
R. S. Deloach, d/b/a Modern
J
Homes Construction Company,
:

PETITION

B.F.Goodrich

0
0

....

the

111

as

half

a

:)nh�CeS
lags.

presentation
Iheir country.
Secretary of State everywhere.
gratitude
reqUIred by SecLlon 22-1803 All the roads are built by hund.
Olll.,'
the Code of GeorglR Almota·
People beat up the rocks by t
W

secun·lan�Granted

JEKYLL ISLAND

0

III

sec

"

L.

......

1&1

r�corded

ing

cate from the

.

on

...

ID

binder,

.

Accommodations

\

III

tractor Or

work;"

AVAILABLE

Safety and economy far
beyond this,low price!

'"

single

a

THIS BRIEFCASE is

The proceed from such sale
will be used first to the pay

during

u

0

228, nage 185,

and
nnd

Q..

....Q

seen

<

.

•••

:;:

�

4492

.

Beverage of
Moderation

season

cl

of Mrs.

the Clerk of the Supenor. COUlt
6:00 p.m. on the dates Iistcd of Bulloch County,
G�rgJa, nnd
such no�e J�as becon�e 111 default
unless otherwise noUfied.
as to prinCipal and mlercst, and
There may be special or exlra the undersigned holder. elects
visits but these will be scheduled that entire balance oWing on
people
due a� once; and said
and announced for some place same
corporation .is hereby grant. bicycles and jinrikishas. A iind- wc have visited have been
to
very
other than the Recreation Center.
!�erefOl e,
th.e ed and. v�sted With �II
rlgh�s kisha is a small three·wheeled religious and dedicated to a
oflglllal terms of the said.
mentioned
III said
pnvlleges
carriage propelled by a mun as belief in a God.
ty deed nnd the laws rn such petrllon
August 12, 1959
cases
made and provided, the
How long thiS
last Wit h
October I, 19 59

THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE

0

•

0; formerly

now

.

�ISltS
.e
at
headqu�rtered
.the Stat�sbolO
Recreallon Centel from 1.00 to

Highway 80 East, PO 4-5Sn
U,S. 301 South, PO 2517

Georgia's

lands

workir;g
t��o��!I"v��yo:;:�
:� dnoonen::;c�;,���' �;� h���tI�:�; ��:��i��: t��1rdozen

east

I.is.ted

about

the

In

announced

.

producta, an�

Re���t��onO�o ���o�;orate
�d"s'���E�t��i�?I��:*:�����y �h:�te'
;"��p��;N:,�nlf.o.

contained In that security deed
to the above described land ex�
ecuted by Delma Finch to R. S.
DeLoach d/b/a Modern Homes
Construction Company on the
the dates for
Below are
9t.h day of November, 1959, to
the regUlar VISits of the Blood· secure a note of even date theremobile in Bulloch County.
with in the original �llln of
as
shown by such
WI'11
b· $3,58�,00,
All of l h ese
Booi(
securIty deed

Chattahoochee's 8:gricultur�1 economy is w�1l.�al8n.ced With

crops, {oreat

.Jeet Nohrthh

approx,matelYld

tt':s� �or I;I��� fl���Y ��dfo��et�� �rid���h�ol�a�e b;f i��op'0t.:�
Mrs.YDella

Bloodmobile

Smi eage!

.;:

�In

Delln Finch for 210 feet, on the At Chambers
They cut their wheat wlt.h a
by lands �lOW o� formerly of Bulloch Superior Court.
scythe by hand. They often cUl'ry
Mrs. Della Finch for 210 feet,
The foregOing petition of B. P.
it to a centrnl place on their
on
the South by Three Chop
Lamb, Martha A. Lamb and Goo. backs
and then drive donkeys
__:sm
or co�vs over the grain to tread
of
Finch for 210 feet;
read and considered. out the seed.
Company
together with all improvements It appearing that said petition is
Most of the villages houses
thereon including A frame dwel· within the
purvue and intention are of mud construction, some
ling house built. by Modem of the laws applicable thereto,
few
of stone. We saw Illuch
Homes Construction Company. and that all of said laws have
f'an11lng.
Il
was
t hit
e
Such sale is to be held under been
1arv�s
fully complied with, includand people wcre workmg
and by vir�ue of a power of sale
season,
the
of a certifi·

1C:1:III=I:IlIllll::lllIlllllIiIII

@

------_.
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FOtlt A SUMMER
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OF FUN

01 concrete
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Georglo
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PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

_',

W;i��h�h:n����rC::II��P !:lIlwbe_

than for asphalt.
And concrete

an

to

.

deCeaSed{
yorhlcln hm.
19�1,HEN

Novembber35ci 1��9

60% lower

,--.."...

,

-:»:

powers
hereby
In Sections 22-18 ond 22-19 of
account to the undersaid Code and all of the powers

notilled

are

render

Flying Hawk

�'""'"

Page 7

overseas.

Novem er,

riding-doesn't get rippled

prlvtleles
I�:��n��:f�� �f t��c�g�: 0�2d;;:'

,r---'

-

Statesboro, Georgla, Thursday, August 6, 19159

signed of your demands against and
priveleges enumerated there- EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is one or n series of accounts written by
the estate of the above-named
In are made a part hereof to Guy Wells of Statesboro nbout the
lrip he and Mrs. Wells made
or
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
lose priority to the same
extent as If the same around the world abroad the
freighter "The Flying Hnwk." Thoy
and Todd Beasley spent lost
were quoted herein.
lelt the U, S. on Februnry 26, 1959 and returned July 7, 1959.
s
t e 20th d ay 0 f July
the
Pooler
as
at
Sunday
guests
'4. Tho umo for which said
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harvey and
Is 10, have its exANDERSON Admlni- corporation
Mrs. Maggie Ennis. Their chilistence Is thirty-five
strator 01 the Estate 'of R. L.
Now Deihl, Indio he does a bicycle. There ure
ith
dren Irom Savannah and Port(Bob) Miller, deceased, Stateswentworth Joined them there boro, Georgia.
April 15, 1959 mnny horse-drawn carriages also
business shall be Fifty Thoustili
gin
in
usc
Oulda
and
I
for the visit.
8-27-6tc. No. 96 CA.
sand Dollars ($50,000.00); either Dear Leodel:.
took a ride 'In 0 carrlage In
Now that the work in tobacco
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene
I will hnve to write you on
In cash or other assets or a comKurnchl
the
of
the
April
night
is about linished I will try to Morris of Savannah spent the SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED bination of the two.
hotel stationery, nnd this mny
tenth, which was Christmas day
have the Stilson News In on week-end with his parents, Mr. STATE OF GEORGIA
6. The capitol stock of said have to be brief for they do not to
the Moslems.
•
Pakistan is
and Mrs W. H. Morris.
schedule.
COUNTY OF BULUOCH
shall
be
divided
into
much
In a room. Some of the
corporation
put
largely made up of Moslems.
There will be sold
five
a hot
I appreciate the efforts 01 Mrs.
do not furnish soap or
Mr
Mrs James H Morris
coun y, par va ue 0
We got 1.0 India in time to see
courthouse door in sal
per s lore. tal at tISSUO.
I. H. Beasley in helping me to and
son, Gary, returned to Sav- on the first Tuesday in Septern- Applicants desire the privilege
the natives celebrate their New
I am also getting short of
get as much news sent in as ennuh after spending a two ber 1959 within the legal hours of
the capital stock
Year's Day. We never suw a
increasing
has been during the past few weeks vacation with his parents, of
�ale, �nd to the highest and to Two Hundred Fifty·Thousand money, for Ouida and I have drunk person on either occasion.
weeks.
flown many thousand miles, as
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris.
best bidder lor cash, after due Dollars ($250,000.00).
We were told that tourists had
advertisement,
Mr. I. H. Beasley spent a few
t.h� following WHEREFORE, applicants pray we docked our bont. We have to have a permit to drink In
Harry Shurling of Chatham tract of
to Wit:
land,
I
wee
k
some
two
three
in
ast
at
G
arne
t
S
C·
to
be
under
the
01'
t,
WI
uh
spent
wee
k
·en
d
incorporated
days
days
Indln. This to my mind is an
C.lty spent t h e
All that tract or parcel
�f land name and style aforesaid, with Karachi before lnklng u plane improvement. over
as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. hiS parents here.
the United
situate, lying and being III the all of the rights and privileges to New Delhi. We have
Oscar Mitchell.
spent States.
46th
G. M. District of Bulloch herein set out and such add iJ oe R ay re t urn ed to Statesfour days touring India In a
Mr. and Mrs, B. E. Beasley
and more parU- tiollal
We have found the
powers and privileges as Dod
boro last Thursday after spend· County, Georgia,
0
ge car, gomg lAd
gro,
follows:
spCnt several days last week in
cularly described as more
courteous and gentle. There
may be necessary proper and in.
a week with his Aunt,
and
other smn er very
or
one
Savannah where they visited reo ing
�rs.
acre,
cident to the conduct of the Jalpur
Contalllin�
!nany
arc
beggers almost everyWhere,
Allen Knight, and Mr. Knrght less
betng • portion of that business for whloh applicants are, towns and v,lIages. W� think we but with the
latives.
pove,ty of t.he
and Miss Charolette Northcutt. tract shown on plat by D. W.
hove
had
a
good plctur�, or
asking incorparation as may be
Mr. and Mrs. Benard Beasley
country you can hardly keel>
Hendrix, Surveyor, d8t� Febru· allOWed like corporations under
and children, Jimmy and Jnnice
should. I sal' n correct picture from feeling sorry for them.
Mr. and Mrs. Horice Bird and
nry 8, 1915, recorded rn Deed the laws of Georgia as they now of Indran hfe and Pakistan.
Wise of Columbia, S. C., spent children,
Annette
Miss
Bird, Book 45, page 560 in the Office or
E
one w I h es
tI
may hereafter exist,
The first impression you get Is 'very
�
� p.
Sunday visiting his parents, Mr. Miss Lannette Bird and Carl and of the Clerk of Supe!,or Court
JOHNSTON & USSERY, By the immense
My most v,vld ,mpresSlon Is
population and povnnd Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley, and Larry Bird of Statesboro, spent of saldcounty, and berng located
t.he extravagance of past rulers
Goo. M. Johnston.
100
erty of the peo Ie y et they nil
the alternoon last Sunday with
In building palnces and public
seem to be
Everything
and

Concrete grows stronger with age. Other paving materials act
just the opposite. Sun, rain, freezing cun't hurt concrete.
That'. why it slays flut and smooth
and wavy. That's why upkeep eosts

YOIl

just returned

at GTC.

Mrs,
Walter
Mrs.
Kirk
Hatcher,
Balance and Miss Jane Robertson
of Beaufort, S. C. were
guests WedneSday of Mrs. Lester
Bland and Mrs. J. N. Rushing, Sr.
Guests last week of Mr. and Cathy and Janet of Augusta;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bryan Mrs. D. W. Cone were Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacElhannon and
and sons, Randy and Rodney, of Mrs .I. W. Crowell, Miss Madel- children, Gip, Jean and Cathy

THESE ROADS IGNORE FATHER TlME!1
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land enjoy all of the
TO CREDITORS
To the Creditors of R. L., (Bob)
gia and all of the other prlMiller, deceased:
and
enumerated
NOTICE BY
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120 Days Around the World on The
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Let's go 1st class
on concrete!

Guyton Wednesday.
Mrs.
Lee
Robefiton,

h ave plcmc
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Legal

Fellowship Primitive Baptist

.

40 East Main St,

.

-
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e
headquarters
Your

One of the most beautiful
shrubs for borders and tall in
lormal hedges Is the pyraeanthn
or
Flrethorn, says T. G. Wil

n�r.
Harol:
Mrs. June DuBois and daugh- last week with Miss Claudette
and Sharon, of Tucker.
LasssSeteranoaf c���merbuasnd werae Sters. Shirley
h
I Ited hIM
lIeld and
Ed
J
P�CcSI���� of rGc:r�ia e;eBe:�e�� �ecken: ��st� o� h�r p�rents,
Mr:.
Mar�aan�:
SEdgar
��in��,r�nu�� Fran�iin a07�wai��boro and Mrs:
ey.
College. At the night service,
the week-end.
and

Warnock of
Fred Ken- 8

hour, deli- children of JAcksonville vlsllcd
Savannah and Mrs.
claus refreshments were served.
Mrs. Kate Lanier, Mr. nnd Mrs. ncdv of Stutcsboro.
and

W E Ch app I e a tten dss Indi
n Ian
•__==-__=-===
S prmg Camp meet;, visttors preac h Leefield News
By Mrs.

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 6, 1959

Extension
agronnmlsts 05t1Rev. W, E. Chopple, pastor of week of Rl!Y. and Mrs. E. L.
tanooga, Tenn., alter 0 visit with mate that Georgi. needs at least
the Brooklet-New Hope-Method- Harrison.
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. H. zeuorowcr
75 million more bushels of corn
1st Churches, left Monday for
and Mr. ond Mrs, W. S, Bronnen
than is being produced lit preMiss Doris Parrish Is spendIndian Springs Camp Meeting.
In Statesboro.
sent.
this week in Atla ta
I
During his absence, on the
and Mrs.
Mark Wilson
�sseter
Mr and Mrs
second Sunday, June 9th, the
W
MI
d
La
t
H i
and ilttle
of Jackson- Mrs. Wendell Oliver .1l their
morning service, at 11:30 will be
Other I
ville, Fin., visited Mr. and Mrs. S
h home
h B
hID
Z
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0
d
0

During the
Mr.
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Mrs, H, H, 1.etterower

held

was

Brooklet News

Mid-year prospects point to 1----------lower crop production this year
than last but. rising livestock
volume I� likely to keep total
..
ev.

Wed.

on

OUTPUT

tht.�:v�av�n���t�e��e�I

VISIT, rOUR

LOCAL

AUTHORf.<:_ED CADILLAC

DEALER

WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
108 Savannah Avenue

Statesboro, Ga.
...

PllTMAN PARK WSCS

Mrs. J.E. Browen Jr. reports

ON

MONDAY, AUG.

HEIFERS

Rockwell �ews

TO MEET AT CHURCH

raising of heifers for
herd heifers or springers,
Is a practice followed on many
Georgia dairy farms. Extension
dairymen say that where land,
feed, labor and other essentials
are available this has proved to
be a good way to add to farm
The

10

...

The

bucslncss and program
meeLing of the Woman's Society
of ChrlsLian Service of the Pittman Park Methodist Church will
be held Monday afternoon. Auguest 10. at 4 o'clock in the

On Woman's Club activities
The following Is 0 complete reStarted work on state conven- Cords given to members at mce,t.
port of the nctlvlues and projects lion to be held In Statesboro. Ing,
of tho Statesboro Woman's Club
Made plans fOI' First District
Report on State Boord meeling
for tho 1958·1959, as given by meeting to be In Statesboro.
given by president.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Jr. President:
Three members attended Club
Program-Film sent by Heart
tnsuuue In Athens,
Assoclntton shown at meeLing. A
MAY
doctor from Savannah discussed
Tea for Mrs. E. L. Barnes afJULY
unswcrud questions on this
tate
ter she was elected Georg I a Sand
Sent twenty-one subscriptions
film.
President. The lea was held In for the Clubwoman
Mazaglne.
District meeting in Statesboro
Mrs, Percy Bland's garden and
Final pions mode for district
the Junior \Vaman's Club was
meeting, Junior Club to be co- October 28,
oo-hOSt.CS5. Between two hun- hostess, lunch to be served
by
NOVEMBER
dred and fifty and three hun- the two clubs. Proceeds to be
Voted to enter the Community
dred n tt en ded
usc, 1fT
or
a II u I a h d ues: 179 p I a t es
Achievement Contest.
served and each club cleared
JUNE'
I Ions CI u,
b $2"0
.0
r'0 r m c tl ngs
Donated $1.00 to Mental Health
on their Birthday Calendar.
to sell

M r R owan d

church parlor.

The program,
"Faith with
Works-the Local Church," will
be presented by Mrs. Frank Farr.
The president, Mrs. R. L. Conp

tr.,

will

�;esld�
ng.
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666 RELIEF

IIlsuranceO coml�an
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SEPTEMBER

In

January by addressing

litera·

SAYS

members.

Finest

I

Quality

MONUMENTS

IHIHalfoPints'�i,

f

Industry

Since 1922

t_1�c

Monument

Company

Peanut digger blades should lie
adjusted relaLively flat and sharp
enough to Clip the peanut tap
root just below the area of nuts.

J

A dull blade set wllh too much
It c h WI'iI d ra g peanut
from

p.
vI�es.

�lub

l'�sponslble
�tate

Geoll'glll

Oll�

,dua!

es?nted

PattCl:n
111

to

Legislative chairman has made
several contracts with the gover.
nor and I'epresentatives, concern.

1118n.

Purchased 100 Stul.c l>ostcEll'ds.
Attended meeting sponsol'ed by

Gives You

Jaycees concerning orgnnizing

Many

ing legislative

a

nn's Clul�s

United F'unds.
.

Conducted

Features

Great-grandma may
check herselJ'; but she
many, many folks
men

Publici�

�

working with.
chairman has done

-----_-'-

Yourself
UPRIGHTS
Combination
FREEZER REFRIGERATOR
-

-

-

men:aber

tionat

Wide

Range

of Models
For All

Type

Families

be�i��e��I�l�I��l����n�����ded

ciallr f�r
ventlon

D'IS t··
IIC t mee li n g'III Vidalia

.'

gn

�Iect.ed

��.
wee:el

.

members nttendcd
Council ot Annapo·

�outJleastCI'l1
IS.

Final

SOLD and SERVICED

By

Statesboro,

-

plans for

111��'�·gral11_Dr.

Nath's TV Sales and Service
Ga.

111

Statesboro

huge

a

bank

women as

checking

use

well

I. just abouttop..
It'. better than peonuls
.

so

Oriollypooo

iC����!��) CO·I

Group

Ladies

Habel talked

1.00

hin

up to $7.95

cover

011

2.87

cannot

possibly

everything that

has been

report

by mail:

-

&

YOllr knuckles and

account with US!

County

-

Deposit

Insurance

you've

ride, so you'll
want to try Chevy's easygoing
smoothness (or yourself. MOTOR
TREND magazine can give you a
hint of what you're in for: ",
the smoothest, most quiet, softest
riding car in its price class." And
Full Coil springs, of courso, never
squeak, never need grease.

Sole

2.97

Brown, Blue and Blae,k

Statesboro, Ga.

Portal Club;
and Mrs. R.

Jimps Club;
Hagin from

"The

on

See how much
--

�

-

more

have

--

Thou Way With Thee," with her
construction Cousin Lou Anne Trapnell at
farm buildings should the piano.

for

minImum

top diameter

Those

attending

were:

on

every

inches,

Build Your

BROUGHT ELECTRICITY TO
RURAL

(ull·sized car!

,AMER,ICA!

\

higher trade-in

fresh
styling
POPULAR SCIENCE magazine

Chevy's styling a thoughtful
look, then said it this way: "In its
price class, Chevy establishes a
new high in
daring styli�g
You'll fmd your own happy way of
saying that Chevy's the only unmis
takably modern car in its class.
gave

"

•••

to

offer-visit

-----

..

-

..

and

N.A.D.A.· Guide Books prove
that your Chevrolet will
keep its
value. Chevy used car prices last
year, for example, averaged up to
$128 higher than comparable models
o( the other two cars in Chevrolet's
field.
'Nat-ional Automobile Dealers
Aaaociation.

and rural residents who wanted

'il'IfliIi",

your local authorized

_-----_.

Chevrolet dealer!

,!

Economic

EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC

Company,

STATESBORO,

GA.

Inc.

PHONE 4-5488

_

..,..

To BUI-Id Or Remodelll
,

•

,

.

.

_

,Ask your Plumbing' and Heating Contractor about Mar but
Time Payment for Remodeling. The famous brands shown be.
low are available quickly for your proj� from the most com.
plete stock of wholesale Plumbing, Heating and Air· Condi.
tioning Supplies in the Statesboro Area.
Fixtures:

Prefab Ductwork:

American Standard

Steel Pipe:
by Wheeling Steel

Reznor

by Libby,

Manufacturing

Heating Equipment:
by Chattanooga

Air

on

by

Royal

Conditioning:

American Standard

and American Blower

Co.

Built-In Ovens' and
by Preway
Co.

•

Ranges

• Larco Water Coolers:
• Stockham Valves and

•
•

McDonald-Miller

HeatinC) Specialties
Minneapolis Honneywell
Controls

Fittings
• Central

Rapidayton Water
Pumps
RidC)id Too.ls
Bell and GoSsett HeatinC)
Specialities
-�'

•

and Bethlehem Steel Co.

Owens and Ford

Rheem

•

by Williamson Co.

Duct Insulation:
by

• Restrictions for

Foundry

Soil

.Rangeaire RanC)e
Hoods

Pipe

U. S. 80

protection of

pur·

chasers
• Ga. Power Lines
• Water Mains

•

CORPORATION

Locally·Owned,

Ga.

Statesb.oro,

Home Sites with

MEMBERSHIP

"A

betterl

even

•

Water Heaten:

2 miles east

both RURAL and URBAN.

buy"

'

by

SUBDIVISION

Development

"best

It Costs No More'
You M.·ght As Well Have The Best

Sanitary Co.
Gas Unit Heaten:

Newest
Most Beautiful

R U R A L ELECTRIC SYSTEMS
have been an important factor in

38 North Main St.
,-_...,....

and Dixie

Statesboro's
•

making '59's

OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.

M'I

PlumbinC)

GROVE
LAKES
•

America's

.

DON'T MISS ITI We're

Plannl-ng

by

COOPERATION

and NEEDED this great Low Cost
Electrical Servant.

..

Mr.

VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOM

HOME in

IT WAS THE

ers

'Franklin Chevrolet
60 EAST MAIN ST.

THAT

Mobilgas Economy

Run, two Chevrolet sixes with
Powerglide took the first two plaeea
in their class. Winning mileage:
22.38 m.p.g. And that, (riends,
took top bonors for Chevy from

Mrs.

at least one straight J. O. Alford, Mrs. R. G. Hodges,
side, and be I ree oj serious de· Mrs. J. M. Lewis, Mrs Walton
fects, say Extension aricultural NeSmith, Mrs. Miles Cannon,
Mrs. Allen TI'apnhll; Mrs. H. C.
engineers.

MAGIC

proof that Chevrolet
a gaUon:

a

sing

of thousands and thousands of farm

Chevy has

-----------

nnd

Ann,

Way

from the
that
"walks"
cognize some
Mrs. Ruf),s Joiner would be
pleasing and In unison
D. Lanier from the with God's
Way of Life.
and Miss Georgia
fn conclusion Pennie Trapnell
the Ogeechee Club. was ask to
a specinl "Hnve

used

pole·type
-

of 6

9uality Guage

79c

for widest selection I

Mrs. D. B. Edmonds and daugh·
te., Linda Fay, attended Ihe
Edmonds reunion Sunday which
was held at the Momlc School
Gym III Momic, S. C.
Larry Rowe spent the week·
end with Mrs. James L. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
Pulaski were Saturday
night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Hagan.

Hendrix

IT WAS NOT

'National Association for Stock Car
AdvQlICemill1t al1d Research.

NASCAR Outstanding
Achievement award goes to Chevc
rolet! Chevy wins (or "the creation
and continuing development o(
America's most efficient V-type
(or the establishment
engines
of new levels o( V8 compactness
combined with outstanding smooth.
ness." And you can chooso among
eight V8's and the Six thnt won
the Mobiigas Economy Run (or its
class.

dnughler.

���k�Uar�ona�:ntl�;sMrL.�:: �Oy wQ��:':o��lya����;r�;'i�
�������sf�mEth�es��t'�'C�� ��it��r�el�;\��egr���e toM��,
Mrs. Luke

more

the

...

Magnet Hose

talk

Club; Mr. Roland Moore frol)l people hve, act and behnve, Is
the Leefleld Club, Mrs. George called a Walk. "When we think
Strickland, Mrs. Delmas Rush· of walking we also lhlnk of
ing Jr., Mrs. Delmas Rushing roads," she said. "Because God
Sr., M;s. C. D. Rushing and Mrs. is perfectly holy, and good and
Johnllle Bowen from the New pure and
loving, we know that
Castle Club; Mrs. Day Akins his road is a
Highway. So we
from the Mlddleground Club; call the road that God wants us

..

The

Canvass Oxfords

inter'esting

CIE�t:�liI:t:i;:�!�W�t�i�s� :H��:�;:�r�;Ji��t�": �:�

Corporation-

front seat head
room than all but one o( the
high·
priced cars! And Chevy's front
seat hip room spreads up to 5.9
inches wider than comparable cars.

got

In the famous

full coil ride

rolet outstopped both o(
"other two" time after time.

now

Snvannoh,

h!:��t ��agkera�a��, It: ;����e

Automobile Manufacturers Asso·
ciation records carry the facts on
this. In a Chevy sedan, for example,

Here's solid

Bigger, yes, and built with bonded
linings (or as much as 66% longer
life. And how's this (or proof that
Cbevy's a real stopper: in a NAS
CAR '-condueted test o( repeated
stops (rom highway speeds, Chev

of

Jerry

c�ildren
JI�my,

squeezes more miles out of

You're the expert

son,

ct

visited during the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Donold Marlin rmd
Mrs. Cohen Lanier.
Mrs. George
Edmonds and

.

sh.rubs.
Demonstration.

membe:s

Bank

bigger
savings

award-winning engines

Crepe

fOR

OR

HOME D(lIVE '(
PHONE 422 "2

,

Boys

GROCER

finuernails will appreciate it.

THESE BIG CH'EVY VIRTUES!

�'
Cushion

HOMOGENIZED �MllK
ICE CREAM
TRt YOUR

LOCAL

_

.•.

and

Savanno.�

Poles

Bowen.

BURTON'S SHOE STORE
10 East Main St.

-Member Federal

Chevy's the o1lly car of tIuJ
leadinu low·priced three that
give8 you the convenience of
crank-operated vent windows.
No awkward latches to fllmble
with

lmmcdiately after the meet
Ing Strawberry Float and tndtvt
dun! decorated cakes, And nuts
were served
by Mrs, Denmnrk.
Mr. und Mrs. Daniel Hodges
and children of Atlnntn vlslled
a few
duys lost week with Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley

-rytIS

b�

greater roominess

�

,e��e \�ant

Ladies First

Summer Flats

The Bulloch

3
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Children

Mens and

Growing Girls, Red Goose, Yanigans

• I

LET ALONE

1.00
Group

-

Trapn�1I

-----,----------------

__

LIKE THIS �

LADIES AND CHILDRENS SUMMER

Hand Bags

your heels!"

save

quickly and easily

checking

w1stcd
t'ble
�leither
: ����n reco!m:nded
sha�e;.windrow

accOlUlts, She

In

����'!b���. t.;�a��sl���s al�;e�e�
m�'�his

a

•.

as

in October 1959.

such as
t�e numerous tele·
Knowledge done,
phone calls, tl'IPS to
b)
of' Knowledge,"
an� from
town, contacts, letters, etc., but
APRIL
thanks again to each one for
National
Observed
Libl'8ry your support," concluded Mrs.
"T'

Start

four
and. wi.1I compl�te
the Air Force

service

A !:!!!bi LUXURY

SAVINGS!
Summer Sandals

your head

milk

n

?I�d

',vit.hout

School
year's

your bills

h"

st.llte convention

\-\leek.

One

-

Wolf Pints think

suc-

I feel the convention was

credit to Statesboro as 8 whole
and it could not have been so
ever� member's help
the t.he cooperat.lon Of. every CIV1C

Religious Emphasis

\ 1.
e<I

TllI'�e

cess.

four convention dele-

has

Pay

WHY DO WITHOUT

cJ�b

�ooperatlon
thl�g the.

.

Aetna

plt.ch

�

.

One

a

had the idea that leads

a

Prol>"ltloll I'orum wonderful
job of keeping our 10.
cal club before the public,
Price
Pl'ogram-Mr.
Young people have been used
gave talk on COIlSel'VllllOIl and on six
programs at the club
showed film mode in our nres.
meetings this year.
Mrs. Bowen, in compiling t.his
MARCH
I
Sweet sale Morch 14, proceeds I'eport said:
"I would like to l>erson�lIy
to hell> on convention expenses.
of the
Hel ed librnr'y prel>are for Na- thank every
for her
and help In
Library Week.
club has under·
slgned 811.<I moiled a ballol fOI' every
taken durmg thiS year and espe·
'.'
making the state con·
the
n

the

Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'sday, August 6, 1959
.;_
....;.

matters the Worn·

were

Leroy.

South Main St.

to open and

-

have drawn

never

nowadays

expressed it: "Let

High

The Bulloch Herald
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See For

CHESTS

sent cards

called

is

Lou Anne Trapnell.

.

�earl1lg,

secretary has Dnvotralller.
Where the Drivotrainel'
sick, etc" during

Collected foreign and unusual
the yenr.
stamps Ilnd moiled to state chair-

BEN-HUR

pil?ts. l.t

lovely.
Correspending

the district.

only

So

been

Pennie and

SJ?CClal.lst

"

Entel'ed
the Vogue
Cont.est nnd won first pluce

for HD members

and

.Gerald Smith,.

shor.ta.ges,

Warranty-

clIS.'

The progmm next Sunday Night
will be presenled by
Pennie

.

White,

.

.'

-With Ten Year

Afler.

V, J. Rowe; Mrs
Rev. R. C. Chappell; Miss

�051'Thnorth, konh Wednesday.! JUedlY

-

BEN-HUR FREEZER

.s

Chrysanthemum
workshop held

Denmark, 'Mrs.
and

Maude

W?rkshop

<

family

Pennie Trapnell, a very lively
discussion was carried. on by
Sandra and the entire group par·
ticipating, with aclunl prnctices
that have been observed lhat
tnke place on the Snbbnth, and
the Youth's renction to the pmctices.
the InteresLing
cuss Ion
delicious refreshment
were served by Sandra NeSmith.

Memb�rs

For�e

o.r

prayer lead by Brenda Anderson,
and
Hymn Singing lead by

Burnsed Mrs. Wilton Rowe. Mrs.

Trapnell, with the Counselor
The very slight
and
Miss
the
Maude
White
as
thIckness of the blades WIll gen·
of the Home De· Speaker Special Music will be
erally 11ft and loosen the soli
b
Lou
rendered
Pennie and
around
peanuts enough for good monstratlon Clubs of Builoch Anne
refreshments will
mechanIcal shaking.
attended
a
county
chrysan·
be served at' the close of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ander.
themum
held
the
at
Under most conditions, shako
The
following Program SOn of Register visited Sunday
Homemaker s Center on U.S" meeting.
ing arid windrowing of peanuts
Area Chairman were appointed: with Mr. and Mrs, Wilton Rowe
is best accomplished with the
Christian Witness, Sandra Nc. and Mr. and Mrs. Lem Williams.
e war s op
overhead type peanut shake!'.
wa� can uct
Smith:
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Faith,
Kay. Mr. and Mrs. Olnn NeSmllh
Exten·
With
of by Mr.
proper
adjustment
Christinn
Hendrix;
Outreach, entertained with a fish fry Sat.
from
,blades
and shaker,
excessive slon HOItlcult.ure
Brenda Anderson; Christian CiliA urday at the Walton NeSmith
soil and rocks in peanuts may the State College 01 Agriculture,
zenship, Lou Anne Trapnell; pond. Those attending were Mr.
Athens, Ga.
be avoided.
and Christian Fellowship, Billie and Mrs. Wolton NeSmith and
Mr. Smith gave a silde lecture
Rose Sanders.
Windrowing rods should be and examples of the
children, Judy Marty and Sonia;
cor;cct The regulor meeting of the and Mr. Charles Deal. Mr. and
adjusted to form a loose, fluffy way to secure plants
by cuttmgs Nevils W.
windrow about the width to suit
in
Mrs. R. C. Martin nnd children.
S.
held
S. C.
was
and
producing show blooms the
the combine to be used. Avoid
Social Hnll of the Nevils Gay, Gart, and Glen; Mr. nnd
and
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arrangements.
ad'ustment which leave a narrow
Methodist Church on Thursday Mrs. Bermut Futch.
followed
n
questIOn and afternoon with Mrs .James Den·
windrow. Where pas·
�r. and Mrs. John Bnrnes and
answer
.sesslOn on all problems mark as hostess. Mrs. J. M. children of
s p ace
windrows so that
spent Sun.
the growth and show·
tractor
nor
combine �oncernlllg
Proram
was
Chairman,
day and Monday .wlth Mr. and
Lewis,
Ing of chrysnnthemums, as well
h
will dama e
eanuts It
introduced by the president Mrs. Mrs. H. W. NeSmIth.
other plants and
that as Home
Mr, and
I
J. O. Alford, who charge of the
Mr�. J. E. Ha�an and
Club
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therr ap·
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expressed.
and Mr. and Mrs .I.
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f
speaker of the evening MISS Pflce were Monday dmner guests
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Maude White, who gave 'a very of Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Rowe.
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Blue.

45 West Main SI,·,·,'I
Phone PO 4 ·:�117

for ev�/y

seriously
shaking
picking efficl�ncy. Also, be
�ure that cutter blades are sharp.

Commull,ications

bulletll1�.

a very Interesting portion of "Remembcr The Sabbath
and Keep It Holx."
After the presentation and

and

JANUARY.

.

Thayer

presented

reduce

may

BY CITY D/lIRY CO

Scholnr�hip-
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A
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.

Buy From Your
Local

•• ". •• nttn,
Llf. In'"ranco Co ... ,.")'
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Mrs. Jim Rowe

in the Annex of the Nevils Methodist Church Sandra NeSmilh
had charge
the program nnd

�ut

4·2104

M."'�lItan
I Modl •• n

By

Brenda Anderson, with -her nccordion, accompanied by Judy
NeSmilh 01. the plano, rendered
special music nt the regular
M. Y. F. meeting Sundrry night,

help�

deop

d H

CARE..,

Specialize In
Original Designs

or

Edwin L. Cook
447 S, College St.
Phone PO

B'd
oy

M,

Phone,

card.
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o

It is often practlcal to reshake
have peanuts in windrows within two
produced. heavy vine,
rotary days ufter digging and wind
type weed and stalk cutter may rowing. This Is particularly true
be used to increase your har- if (I) digging was done under
vesting efficiency. Mowing off damp soli conditions, (2) If heavy
the laps of peanuts
them growth of grass prevented
.a
10 dry more unlfonnly III the good first shaking and (3) if
windrow due to better aeration. heavy vine growth was left on
It also reduces the load on the peanuts, Reshaklng not only reo
harvester. It
is, recommen�ed moves. 8ddltion�1 soil from nuts
that you Clip the top one-third and vines,
It also fluffs and
of Virginia and Spanish type turns the vmes for more effectpeanuts, and the lap one-half ive natural drying.
of Runner vines. This should
The above recommendations
be done two to four days before nrc based on research conducted
digging to ailow time for the by James L. Shepard, agriculto settle and tural
portion
engineer, Tifton Station
dry. Do not clip more than the and the experiences of better
amount recommended for this
peanut growers.

Statesboro, Ga.
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In areas where peanuts

I To guaranlee
6S-.tart
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plan best
for you. I will be glad to help
you
this for

The Bulloch Herald

,

so

good harvesLing job.

Every Month
lust like clockwork

•
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r
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-

A $150 Check

report

prevalent farm
size In the Coastal Plain of Geor
gia Is 100 to 140 acres.

unl.I---------

Augus�

.

honorary
State tUre for mall.
Six members
°
Contributions to local, state and CAUSED BY DRIVER
Tenchers l' " with Jr. Club on
Bonrd meeting in Atlnnta.
nalional projects, $1,350.50.
IS
One of the most sobering of
ames
Novemeber
13.
Voted in favol' of changes in
Sold two orders of candy.
the great number of shocking
Progrnm-Mlss Mar�
Constitution und Oy·Lows ut I'eg·
ill�I', Sold gurden gloves all dUI'ing facts about traffic accidents is
State Internallonal Afrulrs charr·
ular rneeling.
the yeor.
pl'obably this: Nine out of every name
on or
man
"Oricntution
on
Progrnrn
.the speaker,
Member on salClcious literature ten highway deaths are cause:1
Paid $3.25 per member to Tal·
Clubwork" led by Mrs. L, M,
committee,
not by mechanicJI failure of the
°
lulah
Falls School.
Durden ond Mrs 1. A. Parrord.
Member on City
Recreation car, but by failure of the driver.
Sent $5.00 to
Irman or une
Board,
Since human errOr is the cause
OCTOBER
Place<1 two books 111 lIbrary
Sent information to county of most lraffic deaths, the only
Entered Poetry find Prose con· for deceased members.
Airman James Sherwood Boyd
high schools concerning Dr John real preventive is beller driver
lest.
Program-Christmas PlIl'ty for C Cail Memorial
t
education And the best time for was recently named the 6961st
Obsel"ved Nutionnl Letter Writ· inactive
nged persons. SP.e.
.and
senior
students
Squadron's
to enter lhat is \�hen a boy or girl is
ing Week.
cial musIC by Fino Arts commit·
Honor Airman of the month for
learning to drive.
ApPOinted Mrs, .I, W, Hay tee-cach guest was pI'csented a contest.
June 1959.
All correspondence has been
legislative chairman.
gift by the club.
school cOllrses in driver
and
answered
High
when
neces.
ready
l�ecol1lmendcd city streets be
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
education
have
their
proven
mArked and houses be numbered.
sary.,
Hilary E. Boyd, who Jive at
Placed one booJ( in the library
Reports I�ave been given on value. Records show that proper· RFD
Puid stat.e and district and no·
2, Statesboro, Georgia, were
state
for a deceased member.
tiona I dues.
Iy trained stude�ts ha�e only notified of their son's selection
Each meetl11g opened With half as
DeThree m mbers attended Pro·
Helped wit h
In Iater
many
"Coils�al
accld�nts ..
by his �ommanding 0r:ficers at
to Flag
Collect.
blltion fOl'lllll in Savannah fOl' velopment Pl::tnnl11g Meetll1g."
years as do ulltr8l1led. dllvers. the Ulllted States All'
and,
Fine
Tea for Mrs. I-Icllice Clal'ke,
First nnd Eight Districts, nlso
the
�rts comml�tee has been Yet�b?c�use
�Igh
c�st
Security Service, San Anton�o,
for havl11g the Gear· of 1I1dlvldual
I'esponslbl' for several locul per· StHte Executive Director.
In.structloll \�Ith Texas. Nominees for Hono� Air.
Crutch sale glU
Conducted
Song sung at each
sons ntlending this mceting.
pupil at man are selected for
teaching
one.teac!ler
devotlOl� to
S )ollsorcd concer film nt the with the help of Girl Scouts,
conti 01
I11cetlllg..
"a ,tllllC III a
�ar- duty, loyalty, courtesy,
Benefits card "ally on Janual'Y
Every comrnlltee h�s PI
Theatel'.
offered today
drrver educatIon
charocter
I.S
a"penl'ance,
;atrng a�d
Yeal' Books Ilnd Membership 29 cleared $100 nnd donated to u pro�ram and been III c�alge of to only a fmcllon of eligible
ability. The honor carries certam
a SOCial hour at one meetmg duro
the library.
high school students.
priviledges for the airman named
the
I-lellicc
nig
Clark,
year,
Program-Mrs.
each month and the competion
To solve the problems. of high.
Each social houl' has been mOl'e
talk on Georgia Federation.
is keen among the more than
the all NEW
and
Film on Polio
enjoyable because of lhe musical er costs, teacher
200
men
for the
competing
Dr. TOUlncy ta'lkcd on "Making program presented during that large backlogs .of eile!ble stu·
I
honor.
time.
f W'\I
I s,
dents, many high schools are
�
Decorations in the club room using a device similar
Airman Boyd is a 1955 gradu.
t? the
FEBRUARY
!\nd fOl' special occasions have trainers used to teach aircraft ate of Marvin
Pittman
attended

predominant

Plain of Georgia, according
Extension economists.

economists

most
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is to firm and smooth the ground
that less rocks and soli will
be picked up In harvesting. It
Time for harvesting peanuts
also contributes to more
to
Is just around here The harvest
form drying and less damage to
..
IS expected to get In full
swing peanuts, particularly on heavier
are
around
10. So
solis if ndverse weather is ensome
suggestrons for dorng a countered.

By ROY POWELL,
Count� Agent

the

are

the

--

type in the Coastal

_

'

.

farms

crop

thaL

harvesting to be in full
swing in Bulloch by August 10

HERALD
General

Feat.lres

Peanut

livestock,
explain Extension animal hus-

.
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BULLOCH

lent in other types of

Annauncement was made last

.,

THE

unit is a 1000.
its grazing equlva-

cow or

Extension

FOrtH 81ld

as

Income.

been used, schools find theX are
cry
week by Mr. Jake Smith, presl- able to provide better, more TOP CROP
be open,
dent of tho Statesboro Rotary complete driver education
to
5 num er one
Corn is Georgia 'b
that Mr. Norman W. Row- more students while
Paid f"
reducing crop in value, say Extension ago
or
tickets nt Club,
assistant
vice
of
the per-pupil cost by almost one.
and,
president
t h e Recreat on
enter,
ronomists, and represents 30 perRockwell
the
Manufacturing third,
cent of the total crop production
State convention in Statesboro
Company and vice president of
The effectiveness of the Drive. income in the state, In 1958 the
-410 registered for convention.
the Rockwell Statesboro Corpor- trainer has been endorsed
by value of corn produced in the
Sponsored Cancer film at the
atlon, will be the guest speaker school adrnlnlstrutors, national state was $106 million.
Georgln Theater.
at the Mondny, August 10 meet. educntlon associations, national
Announced Club Instltute June
A board foot of lumber is usuing of the club. He will be safety organizations, and now
2�·24 at Tallulah Falls School.
sandwiches,
presented 10 the club by Rotarian by
Clinic.
most
insurance ally thought of as a board one
leading
Gave $2.00 for Foreign Visitors
coffee on election
Walton Usher- Howard Rittenhouse chief
Progrnm-c-Mr.
doughnuts,
Drew names ror
engl- companies If your boy has taken inch thick, 12 inches wide,
�Oml1llttees.
lenred $50, used ror Tal- party 1.0 be held In Athens at Talk on "Juvenile Court."
neer
of Rockwell
Statesboro an
Revised club constitution and day.
approved' driver education one foot long, say Extension
Christmas.
I u I a h F' as,
II S co.
h 01
Corporation.
course
by·lnws,
MAY
using the Drlvotrainer, foresters,
Entered the slogan contest f'or
i'l1
es WI
most
AUGUST
Entertained senior class of rarfiftieth anniversary of Tallulah
1
to
luluh Falls at lunch as they vis.
per cent
Nominated Mrs. F. C. Parker.
grant you a 1
Falls School.
reduction
in
insurance
ited
.Ir for "Homemaker of tho Year"
Statesboro while making
your
C on d ucte d rv po II at mee tl ng
their
senior trip.
contest and mulled entry.
premium.
and mailed to state chairman.
Donated $25,00 to the Jr. WOIllMudc pions for a tea IorteachThe Drivotrainer is made by
Collected gifts for Gracewood
an's Club for their Girl Scout
ers with the Jr. Club co-hostess.
our AVM
Division. There Is a
and Milledgeville hospltnls.
Set up budg t for the year,
project,
satisfaction is being part of a
Members made cards t 0 b e sent
Entered Georgia Homemaker
Mude pIons for a Fashion Show
ultimate value gf
the
program
to Vet.erans Hospitals from old
contest-three entries,
held ot
I.
T. C, Cleared $155
which will be measured not in
Christ mas cords.
One hundred and thirty memo
which was given to I he IIhrary
dollars earned, but in lives saved.
Voted to help with polio d rrve
bers on Ihe roll fOI'lhe year-ten W F. ROCKWELL .JR
ness

Ie,

Quiteness
• Trees

See

or

call

S. J. "Seab" PROCTOR
POPlar 4.9815

-

Rt. 1

VIDALIA, GEORGIA
-----PHONE3W4-----

-Use MarbutOs Time

Payment Plan

for

Remodeling-

Grand Jury Presentments
of lulyTerm'SuperiorCourt

ORAND JURY PRESENTMENTS polnted by the Grand Jury of the
BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT January, 1959, term of Bulloch
We, the Grand Jury, chosen Superior Court, on the problem
nnd sworn to serve at the July
Term of Bulloch Superior Court,
1959, beg to submit the Icllowing
rccommcndoUons and present-

lnvesignuon of the conclitlons of the records room and
vault of the court housc. This
report, submitted by Osborne
C. Bonks, Cholrman, carries the
meets:
1. We wish flrst to thank endorsement and approval of this
Judge J. L. Renfroe forhis able Grand Jury and Is hereby suband instructive charge keynoted milled for record.
4. We, tho Orand .Jury, further
by the stressing of the need for
additional industry in Bulloch recommend
that
the county
and their

sir, the tobacco auction

Well

has opened In Geo�la.
Chinese laundryman's conven

season

So that noise you heard wasn't
tlon.

n

'

J umor W oman s

mold

con

find it easier.

B I ue mo Id I 5 to t 0 b nceo what b 0 II we
mother-In-law Is to you,

CI U bE X B oard
j

members

V II 5 oro

t0

4-8 Club Center

WINS IN

Club

After U,. blue mold has ruined your bed, you send off and pay the State 4-H
much for plants from somebody clsc.
Dublin, Ga.

members

DISPLA Y CONTEST

IIldustl�

cem ttfe
rePOot b�k
¥>�rll1 fr�n?I' Uhrys3llh!!
ClOu r,(
up�no�?
0

With

a

u

oc

commend that the office of the

County Commissioners irnrnedlreport on their findings. ately toke lhe
propel' acuon
the Grand
heard

3, We,
t.he report of

a

.Ju!'Y.

comnllttee, ap·

necessary to remove all liter,
debris, stored papers, erc., now

steeple of Ihe

stored in the

court

���St� w:lclir�ol����.a��r �gin��:�

WOW!

discussed.

for the year

Officers elected

president, Mrs. Carroll Herrtngtcn: first vice-president, Mrs.
E. W. Barnes; second vice-presldent, Mrs. W. Z. Brown; recording, secretary, Mrs. Thomas
Nasworthy; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ed Cook; treasurer,
Mrs. John Mock; parlin mentarian, Mrs. Johnson Black; and
are:

press reporter, Mrs. Frank Gettis.

property.

Department chairman ore:
7. We recommend that these community
achievements can.
presentments be published in the test, Mrs. Johnson Black; fine
county paper

at the usual

Foci,

bugs ond the buyers, the former doesn't
nowadays.
The buyers, they're those Jesse James' without horse who gallop
lh auctioneer
1'1
USI e eating
I
lee
b 01lled peanuts w hi!
up and down the
sings snatches of "Flat Foot Floogle."
of
the
Without,
course,
"floy-floy,"
It doesn't make any difference who gels the tobacco at the
warehouse. 111e buyers will shoot craps for it that night anyway.
The former gel his check (provided the loon man isn't waiting for
him at the cashier's window) and doles It out to the wife and kids.
The old lady buys herself a dress she doesn't like and the younguns
buy icc crenm and hot dogs and get the stomach ache.
If there's
any�hing left over, the farmer may buy hitnself a pack
of readymade cigarettes.
Clgnreues ore mode from tobacco and tissue paper and radio
In

between Ihe

stand much chance

.

Club

Cenrer

the nationwide contest based

at

the

most

artistic

arts, Mrs. Belton Braswell; edu- programs.
Jean
Mrs.
Parkinson;
A pound of tobacco will make enough clgarettes to supply
Scott;
college girls for a week.
usual fee for
her
in hO",1e,
Mrs. Joe NeVille,
Y�t cigarettes sell for about 0 penny apiece whether tobacco'�
us
In
our
assisting
presentments., national.Ujff�irs, Mrs. F I' a n k
n dime or 0 dollnr a pound.
9. We wish to thunk the I-Ionor. communication,
able Walton Ushel" the Solicitor GeUis; community affairs; Mrs.
Yessir, tobacco's a great thing. Everybody mokes money out of
General. for his able assistance Ronnie TrOller: publicity Mrs. It but the farmer. But after all, what does he expect?
in presenting molters for our Joe
Woodcock; conservotion,
He only grow it.
considerollon.
Mrs. Ivey Laird.
-Macon Evening N�ws

SOUTHWTERM
MERCHANDISE MART, INC.

wallc�e:r.ccl\��&,.sUto":!���
Clerk

gt W. Peachtree 8t .• An.nla •• G-.

Plulft. TRtnll7 s·uu

B.

Floyd Brannen.

cation,

Mrs., Em.mc,tt

level,

window

on

ea."",

Jake

Mrs.

Smith

election of state officlers.

In.ter�

a

SURE!

We found this in one of old tobacco issues.
The hostess served cak. and
(Editor's Note
It may be out of date, but we think It's still pretty good).
cookies.
-

We Do

Billy

standard
and the Soulheast District.

Dial 4-2127

-

members

Statesbo

....
• I

o

Statesboro, Ga.

lose

to

beglnnAugust 17, the
operate with
of buyers. No closing

here will

set

held Tuesat Huhira and Pearson, Ga.,
and Live Oak and Madison, Flcr-

90, American Legion Junior baseball team which �on the Babe Ruth league baseball
by defeating Sylvania in the final round here on Friday. July 31, by the SCOI' 'of 3 to 2.
Their bat boy, Van Lanier, is shown in front. Ployers are: front row, left La right, Hikie Scott. Cail
Olliff, James Davis, Johnny Martin, Billy Cone, Er-nie Campbell, Paul Halpern. Donald NeSmith.
Back Row, left to right, Conch Ralph Turner, Jimmy Kirksey. Troy Hendrix, Dewey Warren, larry
Mallard, Junior Pye, Bobby Brown, Gary Franklin and Jimmy Williamson.

ida.

NUMBER 39

11,578,-

Bulloch

County schools to open
on
Aug.31.,· registration is Auz. 27

Markets

(Wednesday)
hom, QUI t

closing .yesterday
were
Alma. Pel-

'--'

Bullocil 'tA -H

County schools will open on MondaY'I'�=:;;;:===-.;;=:-:==:
August 31, according to an announcement made this
week by County School Superintendent H. P. Woma.ck.
The Bulloch

°

mem b ers win

In

making

Wornnck

35 awards

announcement Mr.

stated

planning
will begin

that

the

f'or the school

I

pre-

opening

Board of First

III a n,
on Mondny August 2,1
\,homnsville
and continue through Fridny,
WoyCI'OSS, Markets
Thirty-four 4-H Club members. August 28.
expected to close today (Thursday) arc Adel, Fitzgerald, Nash- from Bulloch Co�nty attended
Registration will be held on
ville, and Sylvest.er. Markets to 4·H Project Achievement. lost Thursday August 27.
close tomorrow
(Friday) ore week a� Rock Eagle. The twentyMr.
reminded l>al'el1t.s
Blacksheal' and Moultrie. The f?ur girls and te� boys won of children
beginning school for
local club
market at Douglas Is expected fl�st. pl�ce 111
tI,lelr
the
first time that lheir children
ellllllnallon
ond first place In the
to close on Wednesday August

Valdosta and

-

team

'county

.

UIO

elimination. The Bulloch

t

ti

.0 el� t er

ClubS

t'Irs t

l.e

on

bl��hdny

the States·

boro,

Clubs, presided

The Statesboro Little

League

defeated

was

by a
League 1111__====:II1II
August

of 8 to 6 in the final game of the Little
tournament held in Waynesboro, on Tuesday,

_

The Weather

11.
Swainsboro
hind

B&PW to sponsor

from

came

when t.heir

to win the game

cel1ter

fielder hit

the fifth witli

home

a

run

Ups

in

base.

one man on

.

and

loosing pitcher for States·
bora was Jimmy Wiggins. There
were two home runs hit by the

fall fashion

Statesboro

show August 26
a

of

showing

in

one

the

by Jimmy Wiggins, and
one in the fourth
by Richard
Bililey.

Fall

The final tournament

standings

Tfa,.sl h,. iso,nosn wt°ednbeeSdaPyre,sAeUn�ust2b6Y,��Oerroe:se����n,s�yO;:a�i;s�hir�t,a;�,�
9

at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

on

floor of the new store
Main Street.

Just

a

few of Dollar "Door Crashers" For Thurs. Fri and
OPENING SPECIAL

3

While 240 Last

Days Only.

FAMOUS CANNON B1

x

3

Days Only.

Limit 2

36

Days Only.

While 36 Last

3

Days Only

While 72 prs. Last
CHILDREN'S 1.9B VALUE

Diapers
2 pkgs. $3.

Limit 1. 2ND

FLOOR.

pro SHOE
FLOOR.

OPENING SPECIAL
Days Only. Reg.
OZ.

2.49 Val.

WESTERN

DEPT.

1ST

OPENING SPECIAL
3

Days Only. Special Group
BOY'S ELASTIC-SIDE

Days Only.

prs.

2ND

While 36 Last

LIGHTWEIGHT FOLDING

3

Days Only, While

Dungarees

2 prs. 3.00
.Saniforized shrunk. Western

�tyle. Zipper fly.

Sizes 6 to

16. STREET FLOOR.

Work Shirts

Travel Iron
2.35

Out

OPENING SPECIAL

They ·Go

3

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Days Only.

While 50 Dozen Last

with

Cord.

Plas

proof

bag.

Heavy chrome finish.

Limit

Complete
tic

moisture

-

1.00

1.49
sizes

vaL, sanforized shrunk,

14Y2

to

16Y2'

Limit 1.

3RD FLOOR.

1. 3R 0 FLOOR.

Men's I.SO Ties

88c

Handkerchiefs
10 for 1.00

patterns and brands. No
limit, buy now fOr gifts la

full

All

size,

cello

package.

ter. STREET FLOOR.

OPENING SPECIAL
3 Days Only.
Regular

3

While 600 prs. Last

Heavy

cotton

twill, grey

or

OPENING SPECIAL
3 Days Only.
While 200 prs. Last
MEN'S COTTON ARGYLE
OR NYLON

Socks
2 prs. 1.00

3 for 51.

1.00

1.00

Knitted

with

collars,

or

Days Only.

3 prs. 52.
or

Regular
fashioned

FLOOR.

FLOOR.

hose.

77c pro
$1.00

value

2
full

y Ion stretch
Limit 3 PI's. MAIN
n

500

yds.

Fall Fabrics

Nylon Hose

necks, also broadcloths
Sizes B to 1B. STREET

crew

3

NEW
89c

yds. 1.00

DRIP-DRY COTTON

value, special purchase,
p r i n t patterns.

assorted

MAIN FLOOR.

S;;ecial Group

to 4.95

T ues., A ug. 4

.

Wed., Aug. 5
Thurs. Aug. 6
FrI., Aug. 7
Sat., Aug. 8
Sun. Aug. 9

88
90
90

70

93

72

90
91
87

70

��R��:!;:::�::ER.
The
union
Elisha

be

ohalrman

0

f N ev it s

Third

Pluce

Winners

N eVI'1 s

Mrs.

president
an's Olub;

of the

R. T. Tebenu,
Sylvania Wom-

Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. of Statesdistrict chairman of the
committee ana
purliomenturinn; Mrs. J. E.
Bowen Jr.,
of the
Stotesboro Woman s
Mrs.
C. L Herrington preSident of

'(>oller'making

Morgan Hodges, 72, died early
Friday morning at his home nrnr

were:

will be
Recrea.

of the educulional de-

panment;

poro,

�-

.

.

.

Senior

dent of the Savunnah Federation:
Mrs. Wm. Fishback of Savan-

•

Morgan Hodges

Godbee. Senior Oven
h 5 r. I lOU I try;
Meal; 8)11 5 mit·

First

nah, district progr'8m choirman;
Mrs. R. Hugh Reid of Vidalia,
district recording sccretllry: Mrs.
O. S. Gross of Vidalia, district

Monday Moy 30, 1960.

Ri tes IIeId f or

e\..

the

at

Statesboro, president of the
Georglo Fedel'allon of Woman's
Clubs; Mrs. Angus Pruvls, presl·

1

Carol

third unnual fomily
/re·
of the descendants of

Cummings Mosley

will

Senior Second Place Winners
we

68
69

which

Congress

held

4,

I
ne
a ft·
01 11 S h or t'lI

.ss',

,state

I

presl�ent

CJ�b;
'Wo�an's

Statesboro

t.he
.J�lllor
Larry Thompson, Individu'ol
held at the Statesboro
had been
.engaged III farmMrs. J. E. Smith of States74
lion Center 011 Sunday, Septem- Livestock Judging; Delores Williof Club;
111 the NeVils
Annette InC
Talent
comn�ull.lty
bora dlstricl choirmon of the:
Vocal;
ber 6. The business session \vl'll oms,
'.
Bulloch County all of hiS hfe.
Rainfall for the week was
I ntcrnatJOllul u f'fairs co!nmlttee;
begin at 11 n.m. followed by a Mitchell, Frozen Foods.
Bonnie Dekle doughter of Mr
Funeral services were held at MI�. J. A. Pafford of
0.45 Inches.
basket lunch. William L. SesStatesboro. and Mrs. Lehman Dekle,
Junior First Place Winners 3:30 p.m.
8, .at district corresponding
sion is president of the reunion
Saturd�y
�ugust
secietary;
Register, (ju., won flrsl place in
were:
the Deloach Prrmitlve Baptist Mrs. A.
and Paul NeSmith is first vice
M. Braswell Jr. of Dress Revue at Rock
Eagle.
Elder
Church, conducted by
Statesboro, district treasurer'; For winning this honor, she will
president. Mrs. H. A. Deal is
julia Banks, Electric.
and Elder Harris Mrs. W. Z. Brown of
historian.
Statesboro. allend a Fashion Clinic In AtJunior Seconl' Place Winners: Cribbs. BUllal was In the church district chairman of the home
lanta and will selcct $25.00
cemetery.
department; Mrs. C. E. Cone of worth of milt erial donated by
Nancy McCall. Home ImproveSuvlvors lire one sister. MI 5S
MOFFETT FIELD, Call"ornl'a
Statesboro, district chairman of Rich's Bonnie will compete for
Gal'land
Foresment,
Robeno
of Statesboro; historical continuation
alr(FHTNC)-Burrell M.
and Mrs. State 'honors at State
NeSmith lled In Gar two b 1'0 th ers. W I I ton H d
Congress
ages 0 f Edna l. I-Iocfel or Statesboro,
man, USN, son or Mr. and Mrs. try''. Marty
'.
..
in Atlanta, in September.'
and
E. Mikell of 132-B N. College St., denmg; Lugema S�lth, Between Statesboro
Raymond G. news reporter: and Mrs. D. W.
LOUise
Snacks:
Mitchell,
of
Nevils.
Hodges
Statesboro, Ga Is serving with
Harrison of Millen, district first
Ben
B. vice
Pallbearers
were
Air Transport Squadron Eight at BISCUits; Helen Waters, Talen_t,
president.
the Naval Air Station. Moffett Dance;
Hodges. Rudolph Hodges. HenlY
The department chairman told
C. D. McCorkle, W. M.
Field, Calif.
Junior Third Place Winners: Banks,
The Statesboro Squadron of
of the mony owards to be given
Phillips, and T. H. Hodges.
.....•..

7.

.

H7

.

.

.

League

0;

.

CAP cadets

..

to

atten d

.

Iv�y Splve.r

Ca�ol

AI.

it off with

single and Jimmy

a

The Cadets. Willie Mae Martin.
Mary Daniel, Pratt Htll. Clssy
Wiggins got on with a walk. The
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Olliff, Deanna Dodd, Ann anil next
pitch was down the middle daughter
Beth Smith.
to Robert Mallard who sent a Lassiter: Geraldine Biser, daugh-

Admission tickets are available at 75c from any member of
the Business and Professional
There will be nice door prizes

ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

Mrs.

Virgil
nounced today

is

Rehab

state
-

COnllmSS�On

from

Travis

August 15th,
to

17

Field,

Saturday,
by B-47

at 9 a.m.

!'��I:"at th�

encampment the

cadets will

Donaldson

an-

any'

Girl

that

t.o the

Memorial'

at

Park

on

of radio

Bobbie Lynn

'

W oman s CI Ub

begins
for

Leef

Clover

Winners:

Judy Steven.;

drive

Jenkins, Health.
First

b

mem ers

h

bod

I ed

t

th

cd

h'

k

h

Frozen Food.

Shirley Jenkins, Senior Health;
Gillenwater, Senior Home
Improvement; Lou Ann Trapnell,
Junior Public Speaking; Janis
Ban k s,
Cloverleaf
Canning;
Ruth

Revloval begms
at Clito Baptist

Ch urc h A

It

_

16
.

now

Dairy
S�lor
Jum.or

t t

di

Friday August 21.
will held each night

Safety; Millard Icc
Livestock Con- 8:15 o·clock.

The

Rev.

I'aC

at

The

10

a.m.

boro grabbed

p?in�ed

a

scared.

0 ff cross

How�1I sta�ed

actlo�

Sheriff

at

country
Howell

said

Harris

escaped in June from the Ed e.
field S. C. publ'ic works
whe;e he �as selving time fo�
on Saturday after· car
theft and assault with intent
n?on but fled wh�n ,Mrs. Ho.tch· to murder. Later he was picked
kiSS
child s toy pistol
up in Millen and sentenced to
grabbed.a
and pOinted It at the man.
three years for
a

Mrs\

.H�tc�kiss
Debbie Dl'lve

ca�p

to rob

in her home

on

burglarizing

Statesboro
Howell

5 to bill'
zaHon
an d
C onservat I on
announced
today.
Bordeau will be the preacher. Committee
Both
of
these
figures represent
at The song service will led by the
the party pric ..

�h"e"Fr����p �a:���t b:����. � �� ;�U�:n�5�f
approved
nurselY

al three

Delbert

for

years

children

through

of

will

age

assi-IHarns,

Growers

the

for

be quota

upland and

provided.

marketing

1959

extra

cropa

of

long staple

:.tonl�� re[;���du��!n Dc����

r.

marketing Quota

Red Award:

a

are

In effect.

farmer who does not

with

the

comply

acreage allot·
ment established for the kind
of cotton grown on his farm Is
subject to 8 penalty on his farm
cotton

marketing

police

and Sheriff
.

SherifF Howell
escaped from the

s�re. Ho,,":,ever,

HarriS
started searching the said.
Millen 181.
'1
section of the count�.
.

Ineligible
PITTMAN PARK CHURCH·
CIRCLES TO MEET
NEXT WEEK

excess.

The

cotton

type of

The Pittman Park Methodist
Church Circles will meet as

RVE BULLOCH COUNTY
STIJDENTS TO

follows:

On Monday. August 17, at 4
o'clock the Davis Circle will
meet with Mrs. E. A. O'Conner
the Walker Circle will meet
a�d
With Mrs. Remer
Br�dy Jr.
On
morning, August
18. at 10 0 clock the Dewberry
Circle Will meet WIth Mrs. Z. S.
and
the. Pafford
Circle will
With
Mrs.
meet
Johnson Black.

a farm is also
for price support. Each
cotton is treated in

dependently.

ATTEND

RRE MARSHAL MEETING
Five Bulloch county

girts

boys

and

to attend the
Statewide Junior
Marshal
Fire
Conference at the
are

expected

Third Annual
Future

Tuesd,ay

Camp

Farmers
at

Lake

of

America

Jackson, August

16-21.

H�nderso�

JACK ANDERSON,
John Van Hom, factory

..,

right,

IS

shown

being congratulated by

Bulloch County jail.
On Tuesday evening, August
superintendent at Statesboro Rockwell
nort�ern whom Mrs. HotchkiSS
Sheriff Howell, with the
The sheriff said Harris admitted 18, at 8 o'clock the
Hodges is manager of the
Strange Corporation here. upon Jack's receiving the Golden Shoe Award
as
would-be
robbel,
identified
the
of
Screven
department of Veteran's stance
the
County
attempted robbery In States- Circle will meet with Mrs. K. R. in recognition of his foresigpt In wearing safety shoes as part of
Service office in Statesbor'o.
bora.
I
officers, picked up James Harris, was arrested in Rocky Ford.
Rockwell continuing safety program. For rull story see page three.
Herring.
Mr.

state

q9uota penah

ef

their.

toy pistol

a

toy pistol and sherriff said Harris tried

.the

pay

cotton are set

crop fl'om such

lady pointed
h e too k

may

on excess

award, the Homemaker's Award,
the
Alt
Penny
Scholarship
Th
marketing
Ity
award, the Vogue Pattern Con.
rates or excess 1 59·crop
ave
test. the post card award, the
been fixed at 19.1 cents pet'
Carol Lane Nalional Award.
pound on upland cotton ond
Following the meeting 8 lunch· 40.9 cent" pt:r pound on extra
can was served at Mrs. Bryont's long staple, Cholnnan V. J. Rowe
of
Bulloch
the
Kitchen.
Agricultural

°

.

I�;�=�

'th

S";;t�-Tillm�n rem�;rtua�t o� g�a��. sTh��e ��lIs ��cl�!e p;;�

ug
Martin, Cloverleaf.
th� 'CI����u:�nua� 1����er!hrt Donn� Sue
Marsha
Revival services Will begin
Cloth!ng
Cannon,J�nlor
is
in
Sh�
progress
drive
��\:�ng��;���; R��e .��II�:C�': ���,c���s�ar�:S!n�h':;�� c��tt���
ai�ej;es��tm����;�s a�� iSenior
Foods,
Cheryl throuh
ServCI b

I b

Place Statesboro until one hour before press book
awal'd, a community
time for services.
Improvement oward, 0 conservation award, 8 safety program

The following- gave excellent
demonslrallons
and
rL'Celved
Blue Award Ratings:

and and the state of
Georgia. Mcm.
bel'S and prospective members

Monday, repairs, all FOI'ms or communica·
and take tions, orientation fundamentals

man. The
it at
Mr. HodgC!j, in his position,
.man
will be responsible for all re· dldn t know It was a toy PistOl.
The
became
would-be
robber
habilitation affairs For the Legion
and fled.
posts in the fil'St district and will
Sheriff Harold
represlC'nt the district at state
that
Mrs.
Hotchkiss qUick
and national meetings. There 8re
sixteen members on the com· set the stage for the capt�re 0
an escaped convict now In the
miSSion.
.

Penalty rates

•

Billy Akins, Junior Health;
dues to Mr'S.
the test. This includes Brownie of Jets and office maintenance
Ramsey or to Mrs. F. C. Parker Hikie Scott, Junior Talent; Billie
Junior
Carol
and supply.
Talent;
White,
Fly-Ups, she added.
treasurer.
Jr.,
Hutchinson, Senior Canning; and
Helen Belcher, Junior Conning.

August 17,

.

.

_

��rO��:
h'?s�i��e�h���;epool
�U�i:� e!phases
r���hO� t�::��:ti�iI1 FI����� ���s p��:���:3�i��hi:�����ni�� T����lot��;n; R:�r:ldSt���i.' ���:��
report
swimming
procedures

h
ternan·

1959-60.

Hodges.

Meal.

..

undergo an extensive adds thot newcomers to States"
training period involving �very- bdro are invited to become Hughes,
thing from building model air- affiliated with this aclive wom- Martl�,

boro. past commander of Dexter
Allen Post 90. American Legion,
has been appointed an executive
member of the Department of
.,
Georgi�,
�meJ'ican Legion Rehab.
Commission by State Commandof 22-year-Old Negro, Sunday in the
MI'S.
Lamar
Hotchkiss
(lr Emest H. Nash for the legion
Debbie Drive in North States- Rocky Ford community. The
year of

N.eSml.·th,.

.

Mrs'f ThalmadgebRamSey,

���r����I�h��jo;�'�y��ehn:n;v:� :�O��V::����T
Style."

Hodges

Mlkel"l,

Biser,
line drive over the center fielders
head with a three run homer. Amy Waters, daughters of Mrs.
chairThe final score was Statesboro Annie Waters, and Woodrow man 0 t e mem
ership commitSmith, son of Mr. and Mrs. tee of
9 and Waynesboro 3.
the Statesboro Woman's
Lucius C. Greene, will leave

and refreshments.
The members of ·the B & PW
Club and the personnel of Tilll's SWIMMING TESTS TO

Ben

I

at

camp
Keesler AFB

w��nt���c:;ne;'ioJ:es";'id;ta����

2.00

Mon., Aug. 3

St.ate

for held in
Alianta, Scptember 8-11.
to compete for State honors.

.

MEN'S STRAW

Hats

s

Auuust

I

meeling
ofl
Tuesdoy,

on

------------

79c value. Assorted

bold and conventional pat
terns. STREET FLOOR.

d

HIGH LOW

.•..•...

Waynesboro

defeated

July 23.

u n

po

MOSLEY FAMILY REUNION

I

��fec�i;�1 o�i;o:ra\���la;���nsc��

tan. Sizes 29 to 42. No alter
ations. Limit 2_ BALCONY.

Regular

AII.Stars

incomplete

on

11,894,038
$6,876.732.27.
are

The
list of Foshion 9 to 3 to win the first. round of
models includes Mrs. Ann Rock·
the open single elmination tourn.
Mrs
er.
.Jewel Parker, Mrs. Polly
ament held in Waynesboro, on
Tel'ry, Mrs. Grace Davis, Mrs.
H. P. Jones, Jr., Mrs. Buster Monday, August 10.
Eighteen
Mrs.
C.
B.
Bowen.
McAllister, Little Leaguers made the tlip to
.I r.:
M'Isses
C yn th'III
Juniors:
Waynesboro by bus.
Johnston, Carol Huggins,. Jean
Holloway, Margie Hendrix. Jean
Larry Kennedy was the startWilliams. Gale Wofford, Cal'olyn ing pitcher for the locals but
Edwina
Sara
Deal,
Adams, ran I'nto trouble I'n the fourth
Paul,
Judy Renfroe, Bobby Jackson, and was releived by Frank
Priscilla Ak_ins, Jessica
Lane, Hook who did a
splendid job in
Joyce Clark, Pat Lamb, Ann relief. The score at the end of
Thayer: teens: Carol Hodges, two
innings was 2 to O. Then
Toyvene Mikell, Helen Waters, at the end of four
innings the attend the ten-day summer CAP
Alice Paul; children: Lynn Selig·
score was tied up 3 to 3. Things Cadet
Encampment at Keesler
Gwen
man,
Morris,
Cathy
broke
loose
in
the Fourth Air' Force Base in
really
Bilo,xi, Miss·
Franklin
Eddie
Bibisi, Frank when
Howard started issippi.
Wayne
and
Newton,
Hook,

°

Days Only

While 1BO prs. Last

to 1.9B Value

,.

pianist.

on

Sofa Pillows

_

Days Only.

oz.

MEN'S LARGE 15c WHITE

Sport Shirts

STREET FLOOR.

3

Days.

Work Pants
2 prs. 55.

blue denim, zipper fly.
Sizes 6 to 12. Limit 1 pro
3RD FLOOR.

OPENING SPEC'IAL

MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY

Gripper Shorts
Regular 59c value, slightly
shopworn. S i z e s 8 16.

10

FLOOR.

144 Last

OPENING SPECIAL
MEN'S 3.9B VALUE

1.00

2 for 57.

3 prs. 52.

Saturday

..

Dungarees

the host team fol'
was fourth.

Waynesboro,

South the tournament

Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt, mem· STATESOORO WINS
ber of the Statesboro club, will FIRST ROUND FROM
be emcee for the show, the
WAYNESBORO 9 TO 3
theme of which is "Symphony In
The Statesboro Litlle
Style." Mrs. Emma Kelly ,will be

3

BOY'S WESTERN

Hobnail Spreads

Briefs

BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE

Blue

While 120 prs_ Last.
1 49 Value

While 50 Last, 4.9B

OPENING SPECIAL
3

OPENING SPECIAL

NAN NOBLE

OPENING SPECIAL

1

BOY'S

27 BIRDSEYE

Limit 3

LaUDd;��:�,�� � ��:�:IF.:;k: ;
10

x

'OPENING SPECIAL

240 prs, 970 Value

Last

val.

1.9B VAL. LGE. PLASTIC

3

27

pkgs.

MAIN FLOOR.

...

OPENING SPECIAL
3

x

While 50

Muslin
Pillow Cases.
3 for 1.

Muslin Sheets
1.57 ea.
2 for $3.
Slight irregulars of 2.29

While 2BB Last

CANNON 42

99

OPENING SPECIAL

OPENING SPECIAL

the main

on

of t he market here

on

board

Present wore Mrs. E. L. Barnes

year

Bon11le

Tuesday, August 11-802,404 Dekle,
Clothing; Judy
pounds for $452,560.44.
NeSmith. Senior Yeast Bread;
Jane
Senior
Public
lanier,
Total soles since the opening
Speaking. These girls wili go to

Downs

third

The Statesboro Business and
Professional Women's Club is

sponsoring

team,

and. It s Us�s;
Semor

Flrt;t

of

.

Alice,

Cotlon

The

th�

Federnl Savings and Loan As
sociation Building in Sint.esboro.

doanY.,·anDueaCremlb.esrc8h'OOaln,dn IW9i6101 Wel�,dl

be·

at a

the district

I
I

of

president

I

h ere

Dlst,l'ict Fedcrution of Woman's

foIlO�s:

score

meet

MI'S. L, M. Durden of Stalc�.

If their Sixth
County group won six first gl'ade
comes berore December ""J.
bora market from Wednesday, places, eight second plnces nnd
The schools will observe Mon.
four third places.
August 5. thl'Ough Tuesday,
dllY. September 7. Labor Day, liS
August II, are as
This is one of the largest num· a
holidoy. Thanksgiving holidays
ber of 4·H club members ever rl'· ore
Thursdny and Friday Novem·
Wednesday, August 5-871,·
corded for Bulloch County at a ber 26
596 pounds for $503,963.03.
a?d Nove:nbel' 27. Christ·
Achl
vement
mas hohdnys Will hegm nt the
Distr!ct Project
Thursday, August 6-845,952 meetlllg.
close of the school dllY on Fri·
pounds for $483,405.72.
The
f.'ollow.ing place winners
y
7-839,118 and their projccts arc as fol I ows:
Friday,
August
resume on January 4.
pounds for $473,123.80.
Senior First Place Winners:
Spring holldoys are set for'
MondllY. August 10-837,214
March 17-18, 1960. And school
Belchel', Senl�I' for the 1959-1960
Mary
pounds for $478,200.55.
will end

Day·by-dny sales

6

to

e I'19l'bl e

.

19

'

n°istnct W oman S

W�lmlck

Lt·ttle League

Swainsboro 8

when

season

$6,263,221.00.

day

of the Dexter

tournament

Supply
55 W. Main

arc

Allen Post

Tumer Auto

'"

here that Elaine
will hold up the
for Bulloch County

sold the entire 1958

date has been set.
Finnl sales were

THESE ARE THE BABE RUTH LEAGUE CHAMPIONS. Shown here

Work

I�OAY

4-H'ers

and

one

Starter

T��l�WAY!

was

Monday,

market

."

now

� .......

------.------'-----------------------

announced that

was

ing

and
HE WENl

than

152 pounds sold for

Generator

pra:ctically an accomplished ven
trlioqulst. It is hoped by all of
the

At the end of fourteen sale days on the Statesboro
tobacco market 11, 894,038 pounds of tobacco had been
sold for a total of $6,876,732.27. This is 296,886 pounds

It

depicting Edgar Bergan and
Charley McCarthy. Billy picked

57

11�894.,038 pounds of tobacco sold
here for $6�87 6� 732 in fourteen days

and dance number.

girls at the
Fay Foy Smith are
Sally Coleman. Cynthia Robbins,
Wanda
Watson. Cissy Olliff,
Patty Robbins and Carol Hodges.

present the 1,545 Four H'ers of
Bulloch county, but will repro
sent the -t-H'ers seventeen other
counties in southeast Georgia.

his own, and is

song

TRACTOR

two

.....

PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

more

Wm. Cole is district winner in
Talent, and will represent the
district in the contest. lie has

+

)8

IWIo.J UIlMJJ ..._._ "--'

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1959

camp with

"Billy" Cole.

on

VOLUME XVID-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P.O. BOX 210

Other Statesboro

Elaine Garrison is district vice
president, and will not only re

this up

THE

TO

Athens, lost week. Fay Foy
played a piano solo and Debbie

did

The two representatives from
this country arc Elaine Garrison
and Wm.

DEDICATED

of

NAlIOIW. a... "

ncar

dis+

6UT YOUR HONORI
IT'S $ DA�
ANO....
�

contests In
Public
and the annual

arc

Speaking, Talent,

talent numbers, one is a
classical donee number, and the
three
other is 6 Ventriloquist number.

cost.

Mi�nl';;te�e���,����db�h;;l
dMth�
services

and

...

was

...... 1'1........

CONTEST

Fay Foy Smith, daughter of
Mr.

Reed and Borton or

are

Ju Iy lA

club year 1959·60

1838

FOR SECOND PLACE IN

TALENT

Taunton, Statesboro, tied with Debbie
so the blue
representing Bulloch County at Mass., announced recently that Collins, daughter of Mr. and
the Annual
State Negro 4-H
Mrs. Harry Fletcher of States Mrs. J. E. Collins of Athens, for
cotton an d your Club Council
which is being
winner in second place on Talent Night at
held this week (August 3-7) at boro was declared a
Jennie Arnold Edwards Camp,
Two 4-H

THE BULLOCH HERALD

,.JirII,;.w.......

FOY SMITH TIES

IFAY

WINDOW

Then you and the mule and the AAA set out the plants.
This council meeting is the play of one of their sterling
'I
me
It used to be bad enough when It was just you and the mule. more advanced of "lop" meet
Fletcher
or
Mrs.
patterns.
But now lho government has to count I'OWS. All formers agree this ing In the state for 4-H Club
Grimes Jewelry Company won
On Tuesday morning July 14lh, country would be better off with more vision and less supervision. work. It is composed of county
an
honorable mention prize of
ounty, to hold nn increase po- spend and additional amount of the Statesboro Junior Womuns After it comes
and district presidents, and is
up it either ruins too much or it doesn't rain enough
trine cameo
pulation and financial stability npproxlmately $750 to complete Club held their first.
designed to give advanced train an imported Italian
monthly Rain, like a woman's peulcoai, Isn't ever right,
of
Bulloch
County. Various the microfilming of all county
Ing in leadership, citizenship, pin.
And there's always hail.
suggestions we�e made by Judge records to dote. The above ro- executive board meeting ar t.ho
and
program planning,
Renfroe
organiza
re{;arding ways to commendation only carried Film- home of Mrs. E. W. Barnes With H 0 II' s h 01.
'1
tional procedures. Other nctlvt
attract sold industrles.
officers and committee chairman
ing records through ID12.
And bugs
2. We,
Grand Jury,
lies of this meeling, on the state
present, The program fa,' the

the.
'.lOve 5. We hereby appoint ,I. 1-1.
appointed � five-man cOl:omlLtee Wyatt to a five year term ns A
to study with Rep. FmnCIS
AI�cn member of tho Board of Educaand Wiley Fordham n bill which lion
for Bulloch County, to
Ihe� propose to IIlLrO�UCe to the succeed himself soid term begin,
�egl�lalurc 111 line with attract- ning on Septcmber 5th, 1959 and
La
mg
.Bulloch County. ending on Scptember 5th, 19611.
This
IS to
6. We, the Grand Jury. rothe
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 6, 1959

at
MRS. HARRY FLETCHER

Anyway, tobacco's great thing.
For your ediflcatlon, tobacco Is a plant.
It Is also a plague.
To begin with, farmers plant tobacco seed In bed.

---------

°

The Bulloch Herald

Everybody Profits but the Farmer Negro 4-8 Club

Thy arc Linda Lee Harvey of
RD 6, Patricia Ann Harvey of
RFD 6, Millon Honey of 406
Fair Road, John McCOl'mack of
Vista Circle and Carol Bland of
Governor Ernest Vandiver and'
other state oi'flclals.

